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It is our desire to make this volume of The Hacawa a

record of the trials and triumphs of our college life, rather

than a crowning effort in the realms of Literature and

Art. It is our hope that each page and picture will

carry with it a train of pleasant memories. If, when the

shadows begin to fall and the candle of life has burned

low, and you, reaching up, remove this time-worn volume

from its dust-covered repose, and slowly turning its pages,

live again your College Days, if your dim recollections are

refreshed, and the flickering fire-light reveals a smile upon

your countenance, then, indeed, our labors will not have

been in vain.

The Editor.
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WHOM WE RESPECT AS A PROFESSOR, TRUST AS A FRIEND,

AND ADMIRE AS A GENTLEMAN, DO WE
THE CLASS OF 1924
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air Star of Carolina

Fair Star of Caroline, our college glorious,

Our college loved by all, to thee we sing.

May she ever shine, clear and bright, victorious.

To her our song of loyalty we bring.

Fling wide the Red and Black, sing aloud her praises!

This is the song we sing, Lenoir-Rhyne, to thee.

Fair Star of Caroline, our Alma Mater,

Our college best of all in this broad land.

Thou best beloved of every son and every daughter,

Thy children hail thy name on every hand.

Pep Song

Hoo Ray! Look, L. C. boys are playing;

Just watch them rush into the fray,

And hear the L. C. students saying:

"We're all behind the lines today."

Let's take the ball from our opponents,

And rush it right across the line,

And then for us shall be the glory.

Let's- fight! For L. R. C. MUST SHINE! ! ! !
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John C. Peerv, A.M., D.I).

President

A.B., Roanoke College; A.M., ibid., 1902; Graduate Lutheran
Theological Seminar}', Columbia, S. C, 1905; D.D., Lennir

College, 1919; Instructor Roanoke College, 1900-1902; President

of Marion College, 1909-1910; President of E'izabeth College,

1911-1917; College Pastor and Professor of Religious Studies,

Lenoir College, 1917-1919; President of Lenoir College from 1920.

Frank C. Longaker, A.M., Ph.D.

Secretary of the Faculty

Professor of History and Economics

A.B. and A.M., Muhlenberg College; Graduate of Ilamma
Divinity School; Teachers' Examiner, Newport, Ky., 1899-1903;
Graduate Work, Pittsburgh and Potomac Universities, 1909-1912;
Ph.D., 1812; Member of Academy of Political Science; present

position from 1915.

Enoch J. Sox. A.M., D.D.

Dean of Students

Professor of Bible and Religious Studies

A.B. and A.M., Lenoir College; D.D., Newberry College; Grad-
uate Student, University of North Carolina, 1899; Professor of

Mathematics and Creek, Lenoir College, 1897-1904; Pastor of

St. Peters, Chapin, S. C, 1904-1914; Pastor East Hickory, N. ('.,

1914-1920; Student White Bible School; present position from

1 9 1
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Robert L. Fritz, D.D.

Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy

A.B.. A.M., and D.D.. Lenoir College: Professor
of Mathematics, ibid., 1S93-1S97; Graduate Stu-
.leiil Johns Hopkins. 1S92-1S93; Professor of
Mathematics and Natural Science, Elizabeth
College, 1897-1901; Student University of North
Carolina, 1S99-1900; President of Lenoir College,
1901-1910; Present Position from 1919.

O. P. Rein, A.M., Ph.D.

Professor of German and Freni h

A.B.. Lenoir College; A.M., University of North
Carolina, 100!) ; Graduate Student, Johns Hop-
kins University, 1910-1913; Ph.D., 1913; Student
University of Heidelberg, Summer, 1914; Special
Research at Harvard University, 1916; Assistant
in German University of North Carolina. 190S-
1909; Fellow in Johns Hopkins, 1911-1913; Assis-
tant Professor in German University, North
Carolina. 1913-1916; Engaged in High School
Work in Baltimore and Atlanta, 1917-1918; Pro-
fessor in Elizabeth College, 1919-1920; Member
Johns Hopkins Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa;
Member Modern Language Association of Amer-
ica; Author of "Mixed Preterites in German,"
and other Works ; Present Position Since 1920.

R. B. Pfhrv. A.M., Ph.D., D.D.
Professor of Philosophy

College Pastor

A. P... A. M., Roanoke College; Graduate Gettys-
burg Theological Seminary. 1 x n 2 ; Ph.D.. Penn-
sylvania College. 1 S95 ; Graduate Work, Univer-
sity of Chicago, 1896-1S98; Professor of The-
ology in Japan, 1900-1903; D.D., Midland Col-
lege, 190S; Graduate Work, University of Den-
ver. 1909-1910; President of Midland College.
1912-191S; Graduate Student University of Chi-
cago. 1920; Present Position Since 1920.

Eugene DeForest Heald

A. P.., M.A., B.D.

Acting Professor of English

A. B-, Johns Hopkins University; M.A., Colum-
bia University; P,.I>.. General Theological Sem-
inal y. New York Citv; Rector Church School at
Arilen. N. C, 1907; Acting Professor of Eng-
lish, 1917-1923.
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F. G. Morgan, A.M.
Professor of Education

Dean of Summer Sdiool

A.B., Lenoir College: High School Teacher,
19 09-1910; A.M.. University of South Carolina,
1913; Graduate Southern Lutheran Theological
Seminary. 1913; Graduate Student, University of
North Carolina. 1917: Chair of Latin. Lenoir
College, 1913-1917; Leave of Absence, 191S-1922;
Lutheran Camp Pastor, U. S. Marine Barracks,
Paris Island, S. C, 1918-1921; Pastor Madison.
Va„ 1921-1922; Welfare Specialist. U. S. Navy.
1920, Giving Intelligence Tests to Recruits and
Pr'soners. and Conducting Schools for Those
Found Deficient ; Present Position Since 1 922.

H. L. Creech. A.B.

Instructor in Commercial Brandies

A.B.. Wofford College; Student in Commercial
Branches Bowens' Business College, 1916;
Teacher and Executive in High Schools of South
Carolina. 1909-1016; Head of Commercial De-
pal tment, Oakdale High School. Oakdale. La.,
1916-1020; Present Position From 1920.

Pail Sieg, A.M.
Business Manager and Treasurer

A.B. and A.M., Roanoke College: Graduate Mt.
Airy Theological Seminary. Philadelphia, Pa.;
Instructor in Roanoke College, 1 SS7-188!) ; Pas-
tor of Churches at Wytheville, Bristol and
Radford, Va., 1S93-1911: Professor of Christian-
ity. Elizabeth College, I 91 I - 1 922 ; Acting Presi-
dent, 1917-1922; Present Position Since 1922.

Norman G. LaMotte. A.B.

Physical Director

A.B.. University of South Carolina. 1916; Coach
Basketball, Erskine College. 1915; Football. 1916;
Director of Athletics, Donaldson Military School.
1916-1917; Director of Athletics, Rock Hill.

(S. C.) High School. 1917-1918; Director of
Athletics, Maury High School, 1919-1920; Super-
visor of Physical Training. Norfolk Public
Schools, 1920-1922; Present Position From 1922.
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Victor V. Aderholdt, A.M.
Associate Professor of History

and Government

A.B.. Lenoir College; Graduate Student, Uni-
versity ot North Carolina. Summers of L915-
1017 ; Special Work in Vocational Training-, State
College of North Carolina, Summer, 1919; Prin-
cipal Troutman High School, 1915-1917; Prin-
cipal Denver High School, 1917-1919; Principal
Shelby High School and Head of Vocational
Training, ibid, 1919-1920; Principal Prepara-
tory Department, Lenoir College. 1920-191'!';

Graduate Student. University of North Caro-
lina, 1922-1923; M.A.. 1923; Present Position
From 1923.

Simon J. Marion*, A.M.
Professor of Chemistry

An., Roanoke College, 1913; A.M., Columbia
University, 1922; Graduate Instructor in Chem-
istry, Princeton University, 1913-1914; Columbia
University, 1921-1922; Teacher of Science Ra-
leigh (N. C.) High School. 1914-191S; Instructor
in Chemistry, North Carolina State College,
191X-1921; Assistant Research Chemist. Alabama
Agricultural Experiment Station, 1922-1923;
Piesent Position From 1923.

Wade H. Stemple, A.M.
Professor of Physics

A.B.. Roanoke College: A.M.. Princeton Uni-
versity; Head of Science Department, Irving
College, 1906-1913; Head Department of Chem-
istry and Physics, Newberry College, 1913-191S;
Superintendent Chemistry Laboratory, U. S.

Government Explosives Plant. 191S-1919; Physics
and Astronomy. Tift College. 1920-1922; Present
Position From 1923.

P. E. Wright
Professor of Ancient Languages
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Mildred Lela Miller, A.M.
Assistant Librarian

A. P.. and A.M.. Lenoir Coll
English, Summerland College,
ent Position From 1913.

ge; Professor of
1912-1913; Pres-

Rircit Lund
Instructor in total Music

Graduate College of Christiana, Norway; Special
Study Abroad at Syracuse University and Under
Charles Frank, New York; Teacher for Thro.
Years in Wright Seminary, Tacoma, Washing-
ton; Private Teacher in New Y'ork City; Present
Position From lf'-'O.

Marguerite Stewart
Instructor in Piano

Maude Aherxethy
Assistant in Voice

simirni in Southern Conservatory; Student of
New England Conservatory; Pupil of Lee Patti-
son, I -uii is Elson and Dr. Charles R. Fi slier;

Three years Studio Work; One i'ear Super-
visor in Public Schools; Present Position From
1 n 2 1

.

< ira d ii ate in Voice and Piano, Lenoir College;
Special Study in Piano and Voice at Cornell

University, and With Private Teacher in Bos-
ton; Instructor in Voice and Piano, Concordia
college. Conover, From 1920; Present Position

From 1922.
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Stella Wessixger
Assistant in Piano

A.B., Lenoir College, 1914 ; Graduate in Piano.
1914 ; Two Years' Study in Piano at Southern
Conservatory, Student in Voice and Violin; Cer-
tificate of Proficiency in Normal Piano Course.
Harmony Course, Chicago Conservatory; Student
of Peabody Conservatory. Summers, 1920-1922:
Grade Teacher in Public Schools; Piano Teacher
m Public Schools, Three Years ; Private Piano
Stud in. Three Years; Teacher of Piano, Marion
College. Marion, Va., 1922-1923; Present Position
From 1923.

Louise A. Luckax, A.B., A.M.
Department of Biology

A.B. and A.M., University of Kansas; Teacher
of High School Biology, Anthony. Kansas, and
Alva. Oklahoma, 1917-1921; Professor of Science.
Grenada College, Miss. ; Present Position From
1923.

.Mrs. Clara G. Sieg

Dean of Women and Matron of Oakview Hall

Graduate of Marion College; Student in Art.
Marion College; Student. Cincinnati Art Acad-
emy; Teacher of Art, Wartburgr Seminary, 1896-
1SB7; Teacher of Art, Miss Bryant's Seminary,
1897-1901; Present Position From 11122.

Mrs. Lynn
Matron of Setzer Halt

-o-o-<
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THE HACAWA. 'ETE

Conrad Fritz, Mascot

Senior Class

Motto: "Forward" Floiucr; White Rose

Colors: Black and Gold

Officers

Russell Sigmond President

Beulah Walborn Vice-President

Mary Coins Secretary

Katharine Fritz Historian

l.iii Yount Poet

Rl in Tkoitmw Prophet

Bunola Willis Testator
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Claude H. Aderholdt, A.B Lincolnton, North Carolina

CHRESTONIAN
President of Class. 1; Fresh-Soph Debater, 1 and 2; Student Commission, 2; Chrestonian
Anniversary, 3; Junior Orator, 3; Endowment Campaign Speaker, 3; President Chres-
tonian Society. 3; Vice-President of Student Body, 3; President of Student Body, 4;
Editor-in-Chief of Hacawa, 4; Inter-Collegiate Debater, 4.

The Class of '24 has always been proud to claim dear old Claude, who has been with us during
the entire four years, as a friend, a pal, and a real student. We admire his firmness and prac-
tical ability. There is some real worth in all he has to say. He is kind, generous, good-natured,
and always willing to serve. He is an enthusiastic worker in all lines of college activities. He
is sound in character, stable in disposition, and positive in thought. His common sense, com-
bined with his keen sense of intellectual perception, make him a real man. He has tact and initi-

ative. He uses his influence to preserve peace and order. He is highly respected and esteemed
both by the Student Body and the Faculty. In all things he is very optimistic, especially in the
problems that confront the class. We are sure that he will succeed in the life work which he
undertakes. Our best wishes will accompany him throughout life.

Lethco C. Bumgarner,

1, 2, 3, 4; Assistant Mana
Student Cabinet, 4.

A.B., A.Mus
EURONIAN

3; Manager

. Hickory, North Carolina

Glee Club
Club, 3, 4

Lethco has been one of the most loyal members of our class. .

taken a leading part. He is a jolly good friend to have—this is proved by the great circle of

friends he has made throughout his college career. We look upon Lethco as a real artist. He ha
.... oil.. n nno j: nn .„.:,.„ k„ :.- oi<.„ ~ \ «..,,.:„:„- tj„ :.. ~t *.u_ _.„i 1 1 . ,

4; President Catawba County

In all class activities, he has always

an unusually appealing voice, he is also a good musician. He is one of the valued members of the
Glee Club. Energy and get-up have been two of the main key words in his college career. As
a result of this, we see him taking his degree in Voice, with his A.B. We cannot but see success

' <""ting him in the future. 1'he best wishes of the class follow Lethco in whatever he under-
in 1 i fe

awai
takes in life.

35
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Jenior CIass

Lucille Bumoarner, A.R Hickory, North Carolina

EUMENEAN

Lucille lias been a full sharer of all the joys and sorrows of our class. She is a "Hickory Nut,"

but she lives almost at the edge of the campus and has always been able to take part in all the

activities of her class. She is always jolly and ready for fun. To put it in the language of the

day, she is a real good sport. She is the friend of every member of our class and it can truly be
said that all her classmates are her friends. Lucille is very generous-hearted; she likes to see the

other fellow have a good time. We believe that this accounts for the fact that she seems to enjoy

herself so well on all occasions. She believes that there are times to work and times to play, con-

sequently she has always been a worker and a good student, as well as one who plays and has a

good time. We know that Lucille will make her mark in whatever she undertakes.

Grover C. Bush, A.B Lenoir, North Carolina

EDRONIAN

The fall of 1920 found the campus illuminated by the presence of an interesting character from

Lenoir. Bush, after spending several years teaching in the public schools of the state, decided

to acquire a higher education, so he came to Lenoir College. In his Freshman year he became
a member of the Euronian Literary Society, and took an active part in society work. He was
noted, both in the Society Hall and on the campus for his "line," which he used extravagantly.

In the fall of his Senior year he became tired of living alone, and became the husband of Miss
Sally llorton ol Raleigh. We wish him a successful career in life.

j6
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Senior CIass

H. C. Castor, A.B Concord, North Carolina

EURONIAN
Lenoirian Staff, 3; Junior Orator, 3; Assistant Business Manager of Hatawa, 4.

In the fall of 1922, H. C. was one of the new men to join our ranks. He is a product of M. P.

C. I. He was the quietest of the lot. It did not take long to find his quietness was not due
to ignorance, but to sincerity. He says nothing that he does not mean. He soon found his

way into almost all organizations, where he has taken an active part. His ready smile and
ever-helping hand have won for him many friends here. He expects to enter the ministry.

His loyalty, sincerity, hard work, and faithfulness are qualities that will greatly aid him in

his chosen profession.

Hazel Crouch, A.B Hickory, North Carolina

PHILALETHIAN

Hazel is one of the quiet unassuming girls of our class. She never displays her knowledge, but
when called on she is always able to give a satisfactory answer. Hazel must be praised for her
loyalty to her class, she takes part in all the activities, and it can be well said "that she never
leaves a task unfinished."
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Senior CIass

Clifton Deal, A. I? Hickory, North Carolina

EURI INIAN

Vice-President of Band, ", President, 4; Assistant in Chemistry. 3, 4.

Cliftnn is one nf those habitually good-humored persons, whom we so rarely find, and he is

especially appreciated for this particular trait. It has been whispered that "SIS" has medicine
in mind For his lifework. This is probably a good guess, for he is a real Chemistry "shark,"

and makes the Lab. his home. Clifton also has talents for other things besides study. He
slings the best first trombone in the College Hand, and is very much interested in all forms of

good music. We wish him the best of success in his coming career.

Fannie Karris, A.Mus., A.B. . Cherryville, North Carolina

2; Secretary Gaston Coun: riub.

PHILALETHIAN
Society Editor of Lonoirian, j; Secretary of Hit

".
; Cabinet, 3; A.Mus., :; ; Commission, 4; Diarist, 4.

Fannie i one of the "stickers' of our class, having been with us during our tour years' stay

at L. C. She is interested in music and teaching; with her loyalty and good preparation she
will succeed. We are glad to have her in our class because of her good judgment and capa-
bility. Her regard tor the feelings of those around her has won for her a circle of friends. If

her efforts in the following years of her life are as great as the}' have been at college, we know
that 'he will be successful ami happy. We wich this conscientious comrade a long life of

service.

3S
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George W. Fetzer, A.B. .

Senior Class

CIIRKKTONIAN

Marlow, Georgia

Treasurer C. I,. S., 1; Assistant Business Manager of Lenoirian, 2; Secretary Band, 2;
Football, 2; Commission. 3; Vice-President t '. L. S.. 3; Speaker Endowment Campaign,
3; Chrestonian Anniversary, 4; Business Manager of Hacawa, 4.

The Class of '24 is truly happy to call George one of its loyal memhers. In the fall of '20 he
entered the class from the land of "Georgia Crackers." From the beginning of his college life

his abilitv as a leader was shown and through his winning personality and ever-cheerful smile
he won the friendship and admiration of his fellow students. As a clog dancer in the class
he is unequaled. George has shown, too, that he is a bright student and is not afraid to tackle
the job. As a loyal member of the class he won the esteein and devotion of his classmates,
always fighting for the things of most value to the class. As business manager of the Hacawa,
George distinguished himself as a capable manager, full of initiative and pep. With his
musical taste and loyalty in all he undertakes, we see awaiting him a great success. We feel
that there is no goal too high for him in his life's work.

Katherine Fritz, A.Mus., A.B. . . Hickory, North Carolina

PHILALETHIAN
Class Historian. 1, 2. 3. 4 ; President Society, 4; Vice-President, 1; Secretary, 1; Secre-
tary Catawba County Club, 4.

Katherine ranks as the most lovable member of our class, a distinction not to be despised. How-
ever more splendid ones are here. Her outstanding work, her friendly manner and her womanly
grace have won for her the esteem of both students and faculty. She has contributed in a
large way to making student life pleasant and profitable. Her class boasts of no more useful
or honored student. She is a talented musician, as well as a student. We feel sure that she
will make an enviable record for herself in the future. Luck to you, "Kat."

39
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lenior CIass

Olin G. Fritz, A.R Lexington, North Carolina

EURONIAN
Member of Band, 2. 3, 4; Anniversary Debate, 4; Assistant in Ohem-Declaimer,

istry, 3. 4.

Olin takes life easily and is an all-around good-natured fellow,

interested in science, and we are sure that success awaits him in the field of medicine.

Olin never aspires to places of honor and distinction, he often attains them. He is a

gent worker and is interested in many college activities, especially the College Band.

judge from his interest in the fair sex that his life will not be a lonely one.

He seems to be especially

Although
very dili-

We can

Mary Goins, A.B Reepsville, North Carolina

EUMENEAN
Vice-President of Eumenean Society. 2; Secretary. 3; President, 3; Treasurer, 4; Anni-
versary, 3; Honor Roll, 3, 4; Junior Orator, 3: Math Medal, 3; Basketball. 3; Secretary-
Treasurer of Class, I; President of Student Commission, 4; Student Cabinet. 1.

Mary has the reputation of being a real student. To her, work comes first, play second, and
men afterwards. "I don't know," is a phrase she has never learned to use. Although quiet

and unassuming, Mary always has the information when called upon. During her college

career she has proved that, "Few things are impossible to diligence and study."

4°
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lenior CIass

Elizabeth Hentz, A.B Strother, South Carolina

P1IILALETHIAN

President Philalethian Society, 3; Anniversary, 1, 2; Oakview Commission, 1; Secre-
tary-Treasurer Palmetto Club, 1, 3, 4.

"Lib," the pioneer co-ed from S. C. is taking with her the best wishes of all the students. Who,
but Lib, could possess a disposition so friendly, and so whole-heartedly genuine? There is no
pretense about her; she is sincere in every thought and action, and at all times frank. She has
a sunny smile and winning manner, which makes friends for her wherever she goes. She
possesses a loveable nature and is somewhat conservative; she thoroughly does everything she

undertakes. "What one thinks of me matters little; what one knows of me matters much."

C. F. Kyles, A.B Troutman, North Carolina

EURONIAN

When Statesville gave us Charlie she did us a good turn. He is known by all. His ability to

wield a trombone makes him a valuable member of the band. He is also known as a practical

joker. In the matter of jokes, Charlie tells us, "That it is better to give than to receive." A sound
mind in a sound body, the grit and determination to put a thing across—that's Charlie. Despite his

playing into the hands of the goddess of love, we know that he will come through happily and
win for himself fame as an educator.
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Senior Class

Cv I''. LuTZj A.H Henry, North Carolina

CHRESTONIAN
Student Commission. 1; Treasurer Society, '2; Chrestonian Anniversary, 3: Treasurer
Luther League, "; Vice-President Diakonian Club. 3; Student Commission, 4; Presi-
dent Lincoln County Club, I; Circulation Manager Lenoirian, I; President Chrestonian
Society. 4; Official Bell Ringer, 2, 3, 1.

Ynu bet we are proud to have Cy a member of our Class of '24. He is an earnest worker in

the classroom, in society, ami in religious work. Besides taking his "prep" work at Lenoir,

Cy has also taken four years of academic work in the college department. Cy shows his loyalty

to the fair sex by being a frequent visitor at Oakview. lie plans to take up the work of

the Christian ministry. We wish him much success.

Josephine Moose, A.B Henry River, North Carolina

I'lULALETHtAN

Vice-President Philalethian Society, 1 ; Secretary Oakview Commission, 4.

"Jo" is .1 quiet, studious girl whom no one ever accused of flirting. She loves her work and
never neglects it, is kind-hearted and is always willing to lend a helping hand. She never
looks for trouble and seldom finds any. She is a good society worker and can always be de-

pended upon to take her part in college life. Whatever she does, she puts her whole heart
and soul into it. She lives in hope and never gives up.

4-!
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Senior Class

W. J. Moretz. A.B Conover, North Caroli

EURONIAN
President Euronian Society, 1; President of Class, 2. 3 ; Managing Editor
2; Football, J. ;i : Athletic Edi or, :; : Business Manager of Ivem' i in, 4 ; Pre
League, 4; President Athletic Association, 4 ; Hacawa Staff, 4.

of Lenoirian,
si.lei.: L,uthcr

Jennings is indeed one of the most capable students of the Class of '24. He is a staunch sup-

porter of Lenoir in every phase of her activities, fie has shown to us his business ability by
helping to make our Lenoirian an up-to-date weekly paper. Jennings has demonstrated his

ability as an athlete, by his fighting qualities on the gridiron. In religious activities he is also

a leader; the College League is thriving under his efficient guidance. As he goes to answer
the call of the Christian ministry, we unanimously bid him god-speed. May success throughout

life be his portion.

Kate Mosteller, A. 13. /incolnton, North Carolina

RUMENEAN
President Eumenean Society, 2;

Student Commission, :*> ; Cabinet.
Club, 4.

Vic.

; Gl
President, 2

a Club. :;. 4

;

Secretary, 3; Treasurer. ?.

;

Vice-President Lincoln County

Kate, the least member of our class, has been with us all four years. Although small in stature,

she is large intellectually. Kate is a very conscientious worker not only in her studies, but

also in different college activities. We are proud of the fact that she was one of our number
to make the Glee Club last year. Little Kate, as she is sometimes called, has many friends.

'Tis not uncommon to find a host of girls in her room the night before Exams, especially before
P. S. 2. Our best wishes go with Kate as she goes out to teach.
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Senior Class

Agnes Park, A.I? Honolulu, Oahu, T. H.

PHILALETHIAN

Agnes entered our class in the year '22 from Elizabeth College. Although she has only been in

America a few years, she speaks English fluently and has learned how to appreciate an Ameri-
can joke. She wins the friendship of all the people she comes in contact with by her pleasing

personality. She is a quiet, unassuming girl of good qualities, of whom we are proud to call

our classmate. Our class is lucky to have her as she is the only foreigner now in college.

Agnes is majoring in science. She expects to return to her native land, Korea, as a medical
missionary. We wish her great success in her life's work.

Edna

When
all the

certain

all act

and sq

"Edd

Rhodes, A.B Lincolnton, North Carolina

EURONIAN
President Society, 1; Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain, 1; Vice-President of Society, 3.

we think of "Edd" our thoughts are sweet, for "Edd" is admired and loved heartily by
students. True, unselfish, dignified and kind. A sense of humor, a love of sports, and a

amount of studinusness make her a good, all-round girl, who takes a prominent part in

ivities. As an athlete she holds her own against worthy opponents, and her fairness

uareness prove to us that she has a true sense of sportsmanship. We predict success for

in whatever she undertakes, and the best wishes of the Class of '24 accompany her.

I
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lenior CIass

Arlie Rhyne, A.B Lowell, North Carolina

PHILALETHIAN
Secretary-Treasurer Gaston County Club, 4; Society Censor, 3.

Steadiness, calmness and devotion are Arlie's chief characteristics. Her devotion not only to

her work, but to her sister, has placed her on a high pedestal in the estimation of her many
friends here. Arlie never pushes herself forward; she is rather known and loved for being a

living embodiment of the old adage—"A friend in need is a friend, indeed." And as a friend

she is loyalty personified. Arlie is one of the few girls who has made it a point to say a

kind word or nothing about those she meets. In the student body we have ever found her a

loyal supporter of all its undertakings. We, her classmates, want to take this opportunity to

wish her a wealth of good fortune throughout her life.

Ross Ritchie, A.B Cor 'd, North Carolina

Et'RONIAN

Secretary Diakonian Club. 3; Secretary Euronian Society, 3; Endowment Campaign.
3; Elon Debater, 3, 4; Editor Lenoirian 4; President Society, 4; President Diakonian
Club, 4.

Ross joined our class in the fall of '22, coming from M. P. C. I. He soon caught the spirit

and pep of our class, and has been one of the leaders of the Class of '24. Ross soon proved
himself in the classroom, and also in the society hall. He thinks for himself and stands by his

own convictions. He is ever ready to defend his Alma Mater, both in words and deeds. He
is a strong supporter of all the activities of the college. Ross is a ministerial student, and with the

talent which he possesses we feel sure that he will accomplish much good for the Master.
"Ross, old bov, success awaits vou in your life work."
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Kathryne Rudisill, A.B Dallas, North Carolina

PHILAL.ETHIAN

Vice-President Class, 2: Secretary-Treasurer, 3; President Athletic Association, .»

;

Basketball, 1, '1, 3; Captain. :i ; Vice-President Gaston County Club, -, 3; Secretary
Society, -; Treasurer, ".

Take two tactful eyes, a worthy personality, a jolly girl, who lines up with the present and
phur. earnestly for the future, and vou have our friendly "Knt," who has been with us during the

entire four years. Our star in athletics, as basketball is her ideal game. She has been struck

with Cupid's arrow, and soon will be the <|tieen of Molly's home, we feel sure. Be this sooner

or later, we are assured by her industrious habits that the future holds for her much happiness

and success. As for loyalty to the class, no other excels. She is ever ready to support the Class

of '24. Site believes in using privileges when she can and always enjoys wholesome fun, com-
bined with a well-prepared onion sandwich and a cup of hot chocolate.

l\u 1. SlEG, A.B Hickory, North Carolina

EURONIAN

Paul, although quiet, believes; believes in utilizing every passing moment. He is never seen i lb'.

A student who studies much anil who always succeeds in being on the honor roll. Paul is

especially interested in electrical engineering, and intends to make thh his life work. He is

very conscientious and a true friend to everyone. Paul has been found to be a clear-thinking

man of much business ability. May his success in life be as great as his success in his scientific

studies has been. We feel sure that he will soon be a prominent electrical engineer.
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Senior CIass

R. E. Sigmox. A.R Hickory, North Carolina

EURONIAN
Assistant in Chemistry, 3; Band, 2; President of Class, 4.

By his manly stature and stern appearance, strong personality and ability to lead, Russell was
made president of our class this year. Me can he termed a "typical college student"; he never

neglects his studies or the ladies. He has been interested in practically every branch of college

life. As a friend he is dependable and trustworthy; he is big-hearted and faithful. Russell

has a glorious future before him, and with determination and perseverance we know that he

will succeed in any profession he chooses.

G. E. Smith, A.B China Grove, N. C.

President Society.
mission, 4; Cabin,

EURONIAN
4; Anniversary, 4; Hacawa Staff, Manager, 4; C

"George Ed," as he is known by the students, is a good sport, a student, an athlete, and a

gentleman. He has not been with us the full four years, but he has won his place in the class

as one of the most capable. As the flirt and athlete of the class he has won great popularity
at the college. "George Ed" has decided to enter the field of education, where we feel sure,

with his energy and determination and good judgment, he will be successful.
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Silas Smyre, A.B Hickory, North Carolina

CHRESTONTAN

In Silas we find a true friend. You can always take his word as the truth in any matter. He
is a familiar figure on the tennis courts, since this is his hobby. lie is congenial and takes

great interest in all college activities. To you, Silas, stick to it, and you will win in the

game of life.

E. Ray Trexler, A.B Rockwell, North Carolina

EURONIAN
Secretary Diakonian Club, 3; President of Society, 3; Secretary, 3; Endowment Cam-
paign, 3; Lenoirian Staff, 3; Inter-Collegiate Debater. -1: Commission, 4.

Trexler has the distinction of being one of the few to whom it may be said "they never give

up." He blew in from M. P. C. I. and there seemed to be a place waiting for him. He has

made many friends during his stay at Lenoir. He passes in and out, giving to everyone a

kind word, or telling them of some of his experiences as a "vamp." He delights in telling

Dasher to give him a glass of water at the table. During his Senior year we find him tread-

ing toward "No Man's Land." At last, "Trex" has become an admirer of the "Aggravating
Sex." In all your triumphs, "Trex," you've made friends, and when you hit life's trail we
see no reason why you cannot achieve greater things. Your ability, personality and determina-
tion will work wonders in the future . "Trex" we are watching you.
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Senior Class

Ruth Troutman, A. 15 Troutman, North Carolina

PHILALETHIAN
Class Prophet; President Erdell County Club, 1; Vice-President Society. 2; Winner of
Literary Prize, 3.

By the expression on her face you know that she is a student. It is just plain with Ruth; happy
and good-natured, jovial disposition, always looking on the bright side of everything, and trv-

ing to make everyone happy. Her earnestness and persistency in all things speaks for her suc-

cess in the field of pedagogy which she intends to enter. Original ideas with Ruth are not

a rare thing, and they seem to come just at a time when they are most needed. We think that

we can already see a room lull of happy children, listening attentively to the instruction of

their kind and learned teacher.

BEULAH WalBORN, A.B., A.Mus Van Wert, Ohio
ETJMENEAN

Lenoirian Staff. 2; President of Society, 3; Vice-President of Luther League, 3; Presi-
dent of Girls' Athletic Association. 3; Vice-President Class, 4.

True to class, society, friends, her word and her duty. It takes all this and more to express
the worthy qualities of this frank, loyal Ohio student. Beulah's friendship is prized by all

who are tortunate enough to possess it—and the number is by no means small. She is always
ready to do her bit to further a worthy cause, and is never too busy to do a favor for a friend.
Beulah is one of the musicians of our class, her talent in this field being of no mean quality;
but, in addition to this, she is also a good A.B. student. She will make a success in life if she
continues in her perseverance and loyalty.
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Hilda Whitener. A.B Hickory, North Carolina

PHILAL.ETHIAN

Treasurer of Hickory Nuts, 3; Secretary Society, 3; Vice-President, 4.

Hilda, one of our hard-working students, has stuck with us for four long years. This Hickory
Nut is a friend wherever you meet her, and is true to her class and college, and, too, when
Hilda says so you can always depend upon her. In all of her struggles in college she has

made good, and is able to render good service. You will always see her ability linked with

a smiling disposition, which assures us all the more that, when the time comes for her to take

up life's work, it »ill he done with ease and success.

Bunola Willis, A. 15. II enry. North Carolina

Bunola,
college

students

a good
ready tf

Bunola
tinue to

EUMENEAX
President, 3; Assistant Librarian, ii. 3. 1; Hacawa Staff, 4.

one of our most energetic students, has shared with the class of '24 its joys and trials of

life. During this time she has gained a warm place in the hearts of her fellow

That she is studious is shown by the fact that when Exam time comes she is there with
grade. She attends to her own business and allows others the same privilege. Always

- do a kind deed for her friends, do you now wonder why everybody likes her.' We wish
much success in teaching or whatever she chooses to do. We feel sure she will con-

be earnest, faithful and true; then victory will be her.;.
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Senior Class

Grace Yoder, A.B Hickory, North Carolina

EUMENEAN
Vice-President of Society, 4 ; Secretary, 3.

Grace is a happy, good-natured girl who is liked by all. Almost anywhere and any time you
can hear "Sugar-Foot" laughing. She has won a lasting place in the hearts of all her class-

mates by her friendly disposition. She is frank and open-hearted, and can be depended upon
from what she says. She is gifted with a fine sense of humor, so blues, etc., are unknown to

her. With such golden qualities what but success in the future?

Lily Yount, A.B Taylorsville, North Carolina

EUMENEAN
Scholarship, 2; Vice-President Society, 3, 4; Vice-President Class, 3; Class Poet, 4;
Assistant in French, 4.

Lily, with all her friendliness and good cheer, is modest and quiet. She does not believe in

pressing herself forward, but when she is called upon to do anything, she can be depended upon.
There is always a pleasant word for all. She is an excellent student, as well as a friend.
She has been on the honor roll during her four years here. She expects to put her life into the de-
veloping of the minds and personalities of the young people. Lily, your classmates, have the
utmost confidence in you, and we unite in wishing you the best in everything that the future has
in store.
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North CarolinaMabel Rudisill, A.Mus Maiden,

EUMENEAN
Glee Club, 2, 3, 4; Secretary, ::, J; Basketball. 2, 3; Captain, :'.

;
President Society, 4.

Mabel is one of the Seniors especially liked by all. Mabel is always jolly and ready to have

tun; pleasant and pleasing in her personality. She looks on the bright side of life, and helps

others to forget their troubles and cares. In the social life of the college, Mabel can be found

taking a leading role; in fact, her service to the social life is of great value. Mabel is a good

classmate.

BERTHA WoOLEVER, A.Mus Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

I'll [LA.LETHIAN

President Society, A; President Glee Club, t; Lenoirian Staff, 3.

"Beauty, truth and rarity, grace in all simplicity." She can sing, play, dance, and besides

is an excellent student. In the social world she is not lacking, for she is one of the leading

students in all social activities. She has a magnetic personality, coupled with a remarkable

individuality. Her specialty is music. An audience is easily won by her soaring notes. She is

just as good when assuming the voice of a man. We are reluctant to give her to the one

who can win her love. We would like to keep her a member of the group.
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Looking Forward

In the dim and distant future

When life has told her varied tale,

And we, with furrowed brow, and careworn

Shall gently push aside the veil,

And fondly gaze on yesterdays distant,

What be the vision our eyes shall trail

Of days, how oft lived o'er in fancy!

Those days of youth, but a phantom frail

Whose joys be our memories' priceless store,

Our four-vears' abode at dear Lenoir?

Ah, classmates, we to-day are painting

The picture which we then shall see;

And in our minds and hearts are forming

Small thought—folk which, ere then, shall be

Our constant comrades and companions

Whether renowned or humble we.

Then let us strive, in each word and action,

To render the picture from heartaches free,

That, after the final victory's won,

The voice may say unto each, "Well done."

Lenoir, our loved Alma Mater,

Oh, may we ever think on thee,

And may thy high ideals and precepts

Our ever-present comrades be.

In our hearts thy mem'ry shall always dwell

And, now, we breathe a fond farewell.
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Senior Class History

T last the long-looked-for time has come—that of being Seniors. We have

iijVy reached the top rung on our college ladder, but we realize that our life work
'* is just beginning. It seems but a short time since we entered this institution

as "1* resides," and now we are always on guard for fear of setting a bad example for

the present "rats," as they are more commonly known.

Early in the fall of our first year we organized our class, and selected as our motto

the word "Forward." It didn't take the "Sophs" long to learn that there was some-

thing to us and we soon became friends, instead of friendly enemies as usually is the

case.

Our Freshman year completed, we returned as wise "Sophs," but, remembering the

kind treatment we had received the previous year, we were vei'j lenient with our uuue

classmen. Our second year sped merrily on with work and pleasures almost equally

balanced, and we soon became the "Jolly Class"—or Juniors. This was a very success-

ful year for us. We introduced the class sweaters, had our class song, and put on a

play, "Much Ado About Betty," which was a howling success. Our biggest hit of the

year was the Junior-Senior banquet given at the Hotel Huffry early in the spring. We
brought to life this custom which for many years had laid dormant.

Seniors. Some expected to see derby hats and walking canes, but at times we

felt as insignificant as the Freshmen. We just learned how little we knew, but keel-

ing our motto in mind, we strived all the harder to acquire as much knowledge as

possible.

Ouite a number of our boys have the ministry in view and many of our girls are

members of the Student Volunteer Hand. We have faithful workers in all the literary

societies, and are well represented in the Glee Club. Several of our members are

specializing in voice and piano. We are glad to claim such talent in our class. We
have many honor-roll members, as they have made the honor roll every time since their

stay here.

It was not uncommon to see several of our classmates flashing diamonds, but we

were very fortunate and kept them until the end of the term. One member married,

but luck favored us, as he remained a member of the class.

We feel that we would like to express here our gratitude to our instructors who

have aided us greatly in our struggle. Also to Mr. Dan Rhyne, who made it possible

for our college to retain its "A" grade standard.

As we go to our respective places in life, we leave many friends. But we shall

ever hold dear the memories of many happy hours spent together during our four short

years. We shall always remain loyal and true to our dear Alma Mater.

Class Historian'.
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Senior Class Prophecy

|HE time was late summer. It was a hot, sultry day late in August. The heat

jgsy waves shimmered above the thick, white dust of the country road, and the sun

L~i£j3 boiled down on our party, which was ascending a mountain peak in western

North Carolina, to renew their vigor and energy at Nature's fountain.

Wearied from extensive travel in Europe, my companion, a famous scientist,

and myself stopped halfway up the mountain, while the other members of our party

climbed to the top. While my companion was examining and collecting material

for biological study, I sat down by an old hawthorne tree, and soon Old Man Nod
had succeeded in closing my eyes. I then entered the world of unreality, where all

of our dreams come true.

1 looked about me and discovered a great hollow in the trunk of a tree; thrust

my head in and, observing that the hollow was large enough for two or three per-

sons, I stepped inside. When I became accustomed to that dimly lighted nook I

discovered that I was seated in a beautiful little open boat, with a carved figure

bearing Aladdin's lamp at the entrance. I was thinking how marvelous it was to

have such a curiously attractive little boat all to myself in so haunting a surround-

ing when it slowly started to move away.

At first I felt startled and lonely, but in a few minutes I forgot such trivialities,

for my little boat began to move so swiftly that I soon found myself in a wonderful

river far beyond the tree. On and on my beautiful boat drifted into the hidden

mists, and I vaguely wondered where it could be taking me. But soon the mystery

cleared, and a beautiful bay greeted my bewildered eyes. So intent was my desire

to land that I suddenly expressed it aloud. As if by magic the boat began to alter

its course toward the shore. Landing, I stepped out into the new country. There

was a strange atmosphere of charm and unreality pervading the whole place. Fur-

ther inland I noticed a cave. 1 peeped inside and saw a tiny dwarf operating a

highly-perfected picture machine. A large sign on the wall read, "See the World

I hrough the Movies." Directing my mind to the screen vvhsn, to my amazement,

I read the first title of Pathe News, "Lenoir-Rhyne College, one of the widest

known educational institutions of the world, having the most beautiful campus and

buildings in the state." Then I got a glimpse of the college and campus as it was

in the days of '24 ; the unfinished gymnasium, dilapidated Oakview, dear old Main
and th: Science building. Mow very dear was this picture to my memory! Then, there

before my staring eyes, stretched a panorama of Lenoir-Rhyne College fairly cov-

ered with beautiful imposing buildings, paved roads twined around the old circle

which resembled a park, and two thousand students studded the campus. In the

center ot this wonderful picture was an insert picture of the president, Jennings

Moretz, Ph.D., ami his assistant, Mary Ooins, A.M.

The next scene was in tropical Africa, where Olin Fritz and Silas Smyre had
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been hunting wild animals. Letho Bumgarner, the musician of the Class of '24, was

also a member of the party, and had discovered a tune that would tame boa con-

strictors.

The scene that next held my attention was quite different. I saw two masculine-

looking women who had become quite proficient in the cultivation of onions. They

had exceeded all like attempts in the United States. I recognized Mabel and Kath-

erine Rudisill. (Then 1 remembered their craze for onions in college.)

A copy of the New York Times flashed before my eyes and in the center was

quite a conspicuous picture of Ross Ritchie, its newly elected editor.

There was a change of scenes, and much to my sorrow I beheld a mathematical

tomb for Clifton Deal, who had expired after writing a Math book that had made

Math immortal in colleges and universities.

A radio station from Lenoir College to Mars was being operated by Josephine

Moose. The radio was announcing George Fetzer and Claude Aderholt as winners

in the wold's annual prize fight of 1940. The president of the International Broad-

casting Association was Paul Sieg, whom I remembered as having been one of my
most intelligent classmates.

The next event of national importance was a Congressional scene where Fannie

Farris and Edna Rhodes, both members of Congress, were working on a campaign

for marrying off old maids and bachelors. I did not learn whether or not personal

interests motivated their argument.

In sunny France Lily Yount, America's Ambassador to France, was swaying the

political minds of the French by her eloquence in the use of the French tongue.

To relieve the monotony of current happenings, a cartoon was shown represent-

ing two Socialists, Kate Mosteller and Grace Yoder, who were waging a national

campaign for shorter working hours for the bees and ants.

Elizabeth Hentz was an efficient dietician in a mining camp in the Klondike,

and as side issue she was studying the architecture of Eskimos with the intention of

grafting an igloo in Strother, S. C which had become a fair and prosperous city.

The next flash showed a middle-aged man and his wife strolling through a tea

grove in India. I recognized the woman as my "Buckeye" friend, Beulah Walborn,

who was a Lutheran missionary. I recognized Hazel Crouch here also. She was

raising canaries and explaining the process of teething to the natives.

The next change showed a monstrous train puffing majestically into the great

metropolis of Hickory, X. C. It was the C. & N. W. Charlie Kyles was president

of this railway system, which had become the largest corporation in the world.

In the English chair at Chapel Hill, I saw Hilda Whitener. She also was be-

coming famous as a playwright, and was efficiently filling Professor Koch's place

at the University of North Carolina.

In Henry, N. C, Cy Lutz and his dainty little wife were living happily. He
had become a successful evangelist who, at Billy Sunday's death, took his place.
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Agnes Park had become a great inventor, having invented an electric dishwasher,

which made her one of the most popular women in the realm of domesticity.

The next scene was an announcement, Bertha Woolever, a celebrated soprano,

and her accompanist, Katharine Fritz, would favor the Russian government with a

recital at their annual inauguration ball. Both of these brilliant musicians had won

honor and fame in Europe.

Of equal fame and renown was Ray Trexler, the famous comedian, who had

formed a company with Arlie Rhyne as secretary.

Floriculture, fairest of all arts, received a severe setback. Bunola Willis, who

cultivated with much patience and care a plant that she thought would be a Chinese

lily. However, it turned out to be a very poor specimen of Bermuda onion.

George Smith and Cannon Castor had published a new series of educational

tests to determine the intelligence of animals. Seme of th^ir most imiortant dicovcries

were that the source of a bee's intelligence was its knees, the puppy's eyebrows, alli-

gator's adenoids, and the snake's hips.

Lucille Bumgarner had become a sculptor, who was famous for the realism of

her unexcelled art. I was electrified when I saw a bust of Russell Sigmond, the

former's most celebrated production. Had it not have been for the strange para-

phernalia of a Russian Bolshevist he would have looked natural.

This picture, unlike the others, began to fade slowly. There would be no others

I soon discovered. Knowing that the dwarf had shown the last picture (for had I not

seen all my classmates?) I ran quickly away so that the dwarf might not see me. On
approaching the bay I found my little boat swiftly drifting away. I called ; no answer

came. 1 ran for a seemingly endless space along the bank and, just as I was about to

plunge over the brink of a yawning precipice, I heard a voice calling to me. I opened

my e^es and looked about. I was leaning against the hawthorne tree and my com-

panion was kneeling beside me. In the distance, which was hidden by summer mist,

I heard the joyous laughter of my friends who were ascending the mountains.

i

i
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Last Will and Testament of the Class of 1924

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF CATAWBA CITY OF HICKORY

T, the Senior Class of Lenoir-Rhyne College, being in good spirits, and of sound

minds and memories, realizing we must soon tread from these much loved

rWA walls of learning, have decided to dispose of our vast estates and personal

property, which fate has so graciously bestowed upon us. We will and be-

queath them as follows:

Section I

Article I. To the Faculty and Board of Trustees we do will and bequeath our

sincere appreciation for their many noble efforts and acts of kindness while under

their care.

Section II

Article i. We will and bequeath to the Junior Class our honored place in

chapel ; also our many Senior privileges, which will never get them into trouble, if

they are not used.

Article 2. To the Sophomore Class we bequeath our noble example to follow,

as we have been students of unlimited knowledge and immeasurable wisdom.

Article 3. To the Freshman Class our unbroken rule, "Never cut classes," hop-

ing that they can use this to a great advantage.

Section III

We dispose of our personal belongings as follows:

Article 1. I, George Fetzer, realizing that the Junior Class will appreciate a

valuable possession, will and bequeath to Voigt Cromer my suggestive ability in class

meetings.

Article 2. I, Lily Yount, do will and bequeath to Mary Deaton my desire to aver-

age One in all my tests; and to Beulah Carpenter my love for Mathematics.

Article I, Grace Yoder, hereby order that my knowledge of the index of the

Hymnal used in chapel be given to Blanche Smyre ; also my privilege to leave chapel

just before a speech is to be made to Georgie Arndt.
Article 4. I, Clifton Deal, will and bequeath to Sherman Groves my unlimited

knowledge of Chemistry, and to Ira Bost my excellent power of argumentation on

Bible 4.

Article 5. I, Hilda Whitener, will and bequeath to the Junior Class my knowl-

edge of "Parker's High School Methods;" also to the town students my little table

in the library by the vault.

Article 6. We, Cy Lutz, Ross Ritchie and Claude Aderholt, will and bequeath

our "cozy little nooks" in and around the buildings to the Junior boys, provided they

will use them as they have been used for the past two years.

Article 7. I, Elizabeth Hentz, hereby will and bequeath my art of making love and

my studious habits to the Freshmen girls.

Article 8. I, Olin Fritz, do order my inquisitive attitude on Physics and Chemistry
to the Sophomore boys, with the sincere hope that they will secure knowledge as I have.

Article c). I, Lethco Bumgarner, will and bequeath to Luther Bolick my ability

to manage the Glee Club, and hope he will enjoy it more than I have.
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Article TO. I, Grover Bush, do bequeath to Sheppard my much cherished ability to

secure a wife during my Senior year.

/trticle II. We, Carmen Castor and Ray Trexler, do will and bequeath to Dr.

J. C. Perry our splendid oratorical ability designed especially to make high school com-

mencement addresses.

Article 12. I, Mary Goins, hereby order to Helena Rhyne my unbounded de-

termination, and to Gussie Huffstetler my mathematical knowledge.

Article IJ. I, Charlie Kyles, do will and bequeath to Dewey Starnes my loyalty

to the College Band, along with my rules of making love to Freshmen girls.

Article 14. I, Lucille Bumgarner, do will to Elizabeth Davis my book containing

directions for making "spit curls."

Article 75. I, Hazel Crouch, do bequeath to the town students my privilege of "cut-

ting chapel on cold mornings."

Article 1(1. We, Fannie Farris and Kate Mosteller, do will and bequeath to Ruth
karriker and Wilkie Patterson our honorable offices as members cf Student Com-
mission and Cabinet, hoping they will gain executive ability therefrom; also to Myrtle

Cooper and Bryte Rudisill, our "swagger sticks."

Article 17. We, Arlie Rhyne and Josephine Moose will and bequeath to the his-

tory department our much loved text-books, hoping they will be of great service to those

who follow us.

Article iS. I, Agnes Park, do will and bequeath to Faith Kohn my Chemistry

note book, trusting it will be of great service.

Article kj. We, Katherine Fritz and Beulah Walborn bequeath to the music de-

partment our musical ability, hoping it will be used to develop souls in tadpoles.

Article 20. I, Bertha Woolever, do hereby will my record of inevitable lateness at

chapel to Lucretia Fritz, hoping she will continue the record, but daring her to break it.

Article 21. I, Edna Rhodes, realizing the inability of Margaret Knox and Mar-
garet Lackey to win favor from the young men, do order that the said young ladies be

given my winning ways and smiles, together with the merry twinkle of my eyes, earn-

estly desiring that these gifts be used in procuring for themselves devoted husbands.

Article 22. E Paul Sieg, do bequeath to Paul Peery my ability to laugh at a joke

before it is told, hoping it will never cause him embarrassment on funeral occasions.

Article 23. E George Smith, do order to Mrs. Sieg my surplus amount of dignity,

hoping that she will distribute it to the girls of next year's Senior Class.

Article 24. E Ruth Troutman, do will and bequeath to Mae Ford my excessive

avoirdupois, provided she use it in the right place.

Article 25. I, Russell Sigmond, do bequeath to Fverette Sox my executive ability

gained in Senior Class, hoping he will find opportunity to develop it further in the

White House.

Article 26. E Jennings Moretz, will to Ray Brown my sincere religious inclina-

tions, hoping they will grow forth with a plenteous harvest.

Article 27. E Silas Smyre, do hereby order that my rules for making love be dis-

tributed equally between Waldo Stockman and Bunyan Rhyne.

Article 28. E Mabel Rudisill, will and bequeath to Mary Hiller all my notes on

Solfeggio and Harmony, thereby making college life easy for her.

Article 2(). I, Katherine Rudisill, do order to Ruth Carpenter my splendid rules

for living through the Senior year without a "beau."

Witnessed by: Our pleasure and displeasure, both now ami forever, with our great

hopes for the future.

Senior Class of 1924.
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Motto: "To the Heights Through Toil."

Colors: Blue and Gray

Flower: Violet

Officers

Wilkie Patterson President

Voight Cromer Vice-President

Marv Deaton Secretary

Yell

We can work ; we can fight

;

We can beat the others out of sight.

Who are we? Man alive!

We're the Class of Twenty-five!
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Class Poem

There is no place in this wide world

With skies so blue and friends so true,

Where freedom's flag so far unfurled;

No place so dear to me and you

As this Lenoir-Rhyne College home,

To which from various states we come.

The cup of knowledge we have sipped

To dregs; we cannot drain it dry.

Forever bubbling new 'tis kept

By those, whose efforts pure and high,

Inspire and help us when we fail,

And fill with wind our fallen sail.

We each have tried, and not in vain,

Our opportunity to grasp.

We'll never forget the hour we came

To Lenoir-Rhyne, whose friendly clasp

lias sheltered us from storms and fears;

We'll reverence her throughout the years.

In happy years that are to be,

When each his hopes has realized;

The golden days lor you and me,

The days of all most highly prized,

Enchanted hours—a pleasant time,

The ones we spent at Lenoir-Rhyne.

Success must come to those who work

And keep their thoughts and actions pure,

Not one his duty dares to shirk

If he would have his life work sure.

So may our ideals come to pass,

In this, our Jolly Junior Class.
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Junior CIass

EZRA ABERNETI1Y
HICKORY, N. C.

Ezra is a man of truth and service. lie is

all work and no play. Nevertheless, his work
is with so much ease that it is at last play.

He is a worthv member of the band.

MILES ADERHOLDT
HILDEBRAN, N. C.

Take a business expression, a business atti-

tude, and a successful manager of The
Lenoirian and you have Miles. He has made
such a success as a business man that he has

been elected manager of the '25 llacawa.

GEORGIA ARNOT
COXOVER, \. C.

Georgia was added to our class this year. A
jolly, sweet, good-natured girl. She is re-

fined, studious and friendly to all. We are

indeed glad to have this good friend with us.

JAY BOGGS
HIGH SHOALS, N. C.

Behold a genuine athlete, star in basketball

and baseball ; a record, indeed. Jay has the

record of being the cleanest athlete in college.

He is also declared to be the best all-around

man in school.

FRED- BROWN
RURAL RETREAT, VA.

Here's Fred, the ladies' man, a real, honest-to-

goodness "vamp." He is a good student, a

good athlete, and a good college chap. His

gains with the pigskin are equal to those with

the fair sex.
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Junior Class

FANNIE CARPENTER
CROUSE, N. c.

The students from Crouse have always been
the best, and the record is being kept up by

our loyal Fannie. Her good disposition and
loyalty have won for her the friendship of all

the students.

RUTH CARPENTER
MADISON, VA.

Ruth joined us in our Sophomore year. Even
though she has not been with us during the

whole of our stay, she has joined in all college

activities. She is a sincere, steady and up-

right student. Success awaits her in the

future.

LOWELL CALDWELL
MAIDEN, N. C.

We find that we have had another good for-

tune; a good student, a good athlete and a

good friend has cast his lot with us. Lowell

is a good-natured, kind-hearted man, a friend

to all and an enemv to none.

JUNIUS COON
LINCOLNTON, N. C.

Junius is an ever-ready helper to the athletes.

He is always found on the sidelines, and when
there is anything to do "June" is always ready

to help. We predict that he will become a

sport editor.

MYRTLE COOPER
CHINA GROVE, N. C.

Cooper furnishes the class its beauty. She is

one of the most attractive members of the

student body. Myrtle believes in loyalty,

work, study and love, but she says love is the

greatest.
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Jumor CIass

VOIGHT CROMER
PROSPERITY, S. C.

The Class of '25 is fortunate in having Voight

a member. He is an honor student. His abil-

ity has been shown by his success in editing

The Lenoirian. A golden success awaits you
1:1 the future.

FRANK DAVIS
HICKORY, N. C.

Frank is a worthy member of the class. Too
much cannot be said of his ability as a stu-

dent. He is loyal to his class and college. He
served as class president. Besides this honor,

he has made the highest marks in the class.

MARY DEATON
LINCOLNTONj N. C.

Mary is the one member of the class that

stands by her own convictions. She is ever

ready to help her class and her college. What-
ever she undertakes in life she will succeed.

HENRY DTETZ
CASTONIA, N. C.

During Henry's three years' sojourn with us

we have learned to admire him. Although
modest in the classroom we can judge by his

grades that he is brilliant, and soon will sur-

pass Einstein in Science.

SUDIE MAE DRY
CONCORD, NT . C.

It is not often that a college is fortunate
enough to have a student of so much worth.
To know her is to love her. She meets all

with a smile and encouraging words. We
will miss this sunshine when our college life

is over.
simmnnmiimiimffliiTMiiiiiiiiiiMiiwiiii!
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Junior Class

ROY FISHER
ROCKWELL, N. C.

Fisher you are always welcome in our class.

We thank M. P. C. I. for the good deed she

has done. Roy is an eloquent orator and a

good student.

LOUISE FRITZ
HICKORY, N. C.

A good student, a good sport, a good friend,

a good-looking girl, and you have Louise. In

her we find a real friend, loyal to her class

and college. She is a worthy member of the

Glee Club.

CLAUDE GILBERT
STATESV1LLE, N. C.

Picture in your mind a quiet, studious boy, a

good athlete, a good friend, and a good stu-

dent, and you will have Gill. Keep driving,

old boy, you have the best wishes of '25.

ANELLA GREEVER
TAZEWELL, VA.

Would you like to know who this attractive

beloved is? Why did you ask? No one else

could fill her place. Nell is one of the good

students and is content with her studies.

SHERMAN GROVE
HICKORY, «J. C.

The least in size, but the biggest in intellect.

How can so much good come from something

so small ? He is not only a good student,

but is just as good as a friend.
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CHRISTINE HCDDLE
CHURCHVILLE, VA.

The Old Dominion State has furnished us

with another good student. Christine is a

quiet, studious girl, small in stature, but great

in works.

RITII KARRIKER
KANN'APOLIS, N. C.

Ruth is a loyal, true friend and a faithful

student. The class joins in wishing you that

happy, bright and successful future.

FAITH KOHN
MOUNT HOLLY, N. C.

This Faith is not without works—her grades

well prove that. Faith has very little trouble

in attracting the attention of visiting athletes.

RCTH LOWRANCE
CATAWBA, N. C.

Ruth is one of the steady workers of our class.

Modest, but always ready to join in all activi-

ties. With her good nature, sincerity and

studiousness we can assure her success.

MARY MEHRING
ROCK RIDGE, MO.

We are, indeed, glad to have a student from

the good old state of Maryland. Mary is a

girl of sterling qualities, one that always

strives to do the right, the kind of person that

makes the world a better place to live in.
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Junilor lass

GLADYS MORGAN
SALISBURY, N. C.

Gladys enlisted as a Freshman. She has heen
doing her "hit" well. Her diligence, loyalty

and fairness will be rewarded by a successful

future.

YVILK1E PATTERSON
CHINA GROVE, N. C.

We find Wilkie to he a quiet, conscientious

person. She is the type of girl that believes

that "Honest}' is the best policy."

GERTRUDE PEELER
HICKORY, N. C.

Gertrude is a good student, a true friend, and
a loyal member of the class. In the future we
look for success from Gertrude.

BUNYAN RHYNE
WACO, N. C.

Not only is Bunyan the orator of the class, but

he possesses other attainments just as great.

Bunyan we know you have the grit. Roll on

to success.

KEARNY ROOF
MORGANTON, N. C.

Kearny is a noble chap, and students don't be

misled when you notice where he is from. He
is chuck full of good sense and practical

judgment. There is reason to what he says.
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AVA Ri'DISII.L

CIIERRYVILLE, N. C.

Proud, indeed, are we to own Ava as a class-

mate and friend. She is industrious and takes

part in all the activities of the college. She is

especially interested in music.

BRYTE RUDISILL
LIKCOLNTON, N". C.

A jolly, good-natured student is Bryte; full of

fun and innocent mischief, loyal to college and
class. The campus always rings with her

hearty laughter.

GLADYS RUDISILL
LINCOLN-TON.'. \. C.

Not all the Juniors are Rudisills. "Glad" is

the last and least, but only in stature, and not

in mentality. She is a good student and loyal

friend. We are wishing you success.

GLENN RUSSELL
HICKORY, N. C.

Glenn is one of the Hickory Nuts of the class.

He came to us from M. P. C. I. Glenn is

generally liked by the students.

HUBERT SECIILER
LANDIS, N. C.

"Sech" takes an active part in athletics. He
has made the varsity team for the three

years in baseball, football and basketball. Be-

sides he is a good student.
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Junior Class

J. D. SHEPPARD
NEW LONDON, N. C.

"Shcp" came to us from M. P. C. I. We have

learned to know him, and to know him is to

admire him. He is an admirer of the fair

sex. Luck to vou, mv friend.

AUDREY SHUMATE
CHURCHVILLE, VA.

Audrey is an energetic, hard-working and

efficient student. Her store of knowledge can-

not he estimated. She is always ready to help

in all college activities.

KATHERINE SIEG
HICKORY, N. C.

After laboring one long year at Elizabeth,

"Kat" joined us. Her manner is cordial, her

disposition loveable and sweet. Here's suc-

cess to you "Kat" in whatever you may under-

take.

DEWEY STARNES
TAYLORSVILLE, N. C.

A man of varied genius, Dewey stands un-

rivalled in the fields of philosophy, palmistry

and heart-breaking. "I leave his praises un-

expressed ; I leave his greatness to be guessed."

WALDO STOCKMAN
CHAPIN, S. C.

"Stock" is an easy-going chap. He never wor-

ries, not even about the aggravating sex. He
has won the good-will of the class. We wish

him a brilliant future.
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MAE THRONEBl'RG
HUDSON, N. C.

Mae is one of the most cheerful girls of our

class. She contracted a large circle of friends

at L. C. Whatever she may pursue in life,

there happiness will he awaiting her.

J. E. WALKER
CONCORD, N. C.

Walker is a jolly good fellow, a conscientious

student and a loyal friend. These qualities

will insure him pronounced success in his life

work. He is considering the work of the min-
istry.

YATES VODER
HICKORY, N. C.

Yates is one of the most familiar landmarks
of the class. He is active in all the activities

of the college. The world needs more of your

kind. "Luck to you, Yates."

KENNETH YOl'NT
HICKORY, N. C

The last on the roll, but the first in the hearts

of his fellow students. His pleasing smile and

sincerity have won many friends. "Ken" is a

good student and we are proud of him.
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Junior Class History

HE Class of '25 entered the halls of Lenoir, the largest and probably the best

class in the history of the college. During the past three years the number has

J| dwindled from sixty to forty-five, some falling out for financial reasons, and

others for matrimony. The class has played well its part in all college life, literary,

athletic and religious work.

Six of its members have excelled in debating, nine have made enviable records in

class work, twenty-two have made records as athletes, four varsity men at some time or

other, six are ministerial students, two are preparing themselves for the foreign mis-

sion field.

Our first few weeks of experience found us uncertain and uneasy—we were dubious

as to our status in college life due to the initiation ceremonies of the first few nights.

The idea of our inferiority was soon worn off by the sociability of the former students,

and we settled down to real work.

The next year found us demanding more privileges and some of these from the

Freshmen. After having a few shoeshines and some innocent sport, we decided

that all men were created free and equal. In the Fresh-Soph Flag Contest we put up

a desperate fight, and when the midnight gong sounded "Our Flag was still there."

This year has found a more sober bunch than before. We are beginning to realize

that "Time and tide wait for no man," and are settling down to real work. Our motto,

"To the heights through toil," is becoming a realization. Although a few of us have

fallen in the fight, the remainder are working with renewed energy and vigor. With

its interest in college activities and its desire for the welfare of "Old Lenoir," none the

less the Junior Class closes its history until another year ends.

Historian'.
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Motto: "Onward and Upward." Flower: Wisteria

Colors: Lavender and White

Officers
Charles Boher President

Grace Riiv.se Secretary

Claude Reitzel Historian

Yell

Sit down, sit down,

You're rocking the boat;

Twenty-six, Twenty-six,

Has got your goat.
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Sophomore Class

Carroll Abernethy

Margaret Aderholdt

Jesse Amick

Charles Boger

Luther Bolick

Ira Bost

Katherine Bostian

James Boyd

Ray Brown

John Barrier

lugh Barringer

Walter Bell
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Soph CLphomore ^<lass

Reulah Carpenter

Frank Cauble

Alarjorie Chapman

Robert Clemmer

Jamie Coulter

Elizabeth Davis

Claude Deal

Elizabeth Hawn

Homer Hawn

Albert Hoover

Gussie Huffstetler

Nathan Jones

Eugene Junker

Pratt Karriker

Pauline Kuhn

^^Q)
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Sophomore Class

Mark Knipp

Edgar Mauney

Baxter Moose

Jettie Moose

Grady Moretz

Paul Peery

Clyde Poovey

Claude Reitzel

Eugene Rhyne

Grace Rhyne

Helena Rhyne

John Rhodes
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Sophomore Class History

HE days of Freshman life have not been forgotten by the Class of '26, so when

Wt\ we returned this year it was with the determination that being friends with

SjslLJlla tnL' "rats" was more worthy than to place the fear of the Sophomores in their

hearts. The class made the wearing of "Green Caps" an institution at Lenoir.

The first president of our class, Bolick, gave us the necessary push to start our

ascent in our college career.

Most of the scrub material and many of the varsity players of the different teams

were from our class. This year eight of the iootball team were furnished by the

"Sophs," three of the basketball team and four of the baseball. The class is proud of

its record on the athletic field.

hi the forensic branch of college activities our class is well represented. Our Fresh-

man in the Fresh-Soph Debate was instrumental in making it a success. Our class is

represented on the society anniversaries. Our class makes the students sit up and take

notice when they are on a debate. There are future Clays and Calhouns in our class.

In literary attainments the girls have outdistanced the boys, capturing several first

distinctions and a large number of second distinctions. The class as a whole led the

college in the percentage of honor men last year.

Many of our members have already evinced a preference for the ministry; others

showing inclinations toward the field of medicine, commerce, finance and education.

Some of the class may some day return to their Alma Mater with Ph.D.'s attached to

their names, to fill the chairs of instructors. Some of our members have dedicated their

lives to the work of foreign missionaries, who will build most enduring monuments to

the glory of the Class of '26.

In interclass contests our class has always fared well. The trophy of class baseball

fell into our hands. Our dramatic talent was proved in the winning of the decision for

the best entertainment on All Saints' Eve.

Our class is well represented in the college band, the orchestra and the dramatic

club. The Glee Club is also indebted to us for some of its best talent.

We have learned that a college course is not contained in books, and every man

feels that his class friendships are cemented by ties more lasting than Gibraltar.

We feel sure that all our members will return next year and help to make the latter

half of our college career even more successful than the first half has been.

Class Historian-.
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Freshreshman CIass

Motto: "B2" Flower: Carnation

Officers

William Bolton1 President

Evelyn Peacock Vice-President

Bruce Conrad Secretary

Laura Lee Baker

Bonnie Mae Beam

Lorene Beam

Mildred Beam

Henry Bocer

William Bolton

Charlotte Booth

Mary Booth

Louise Boyd

Louise Brandon

Lela Brotherton

Opal Bruton

Robert Bueck

Lena Burns

Hayden Cansler

Elmer Carpenter

Frank Carpenter

Theo Carpenter

Lee Cauble

Cecil Cauthen
Hazel Ci.emmer

Bruce Conrad

Kathleen Conrad

Ruth Coon

Elizabeth Councill

Vera Crouch

Lewis Dasher

Mari Deal

Annie DeLain

Joseph Edwards

Cloyd Flowers

Brown Focleman

Members

Mae Ford

Walter Fox

Lucretia Fritz

Guy Fry

Josephine Gallimore

Lucy Gaylord

Katherink George

Edytiie Getz

Lena Greever

Wm. Gresham
Mattie II aw n

Nellie Harvey

Nancy Hall

Mary Hiller

CLirroN Hood

Helen Hunsucker

White Iddings

Hugh Kepley

Ethel Kiser

Margaret Knox
Margaret Lackey

Pauline Lentz

Marvin Lentz

loy i.ineberger

Prue Lineberger

Harold Little

C\ n i iiia Lowe
Barbara Lutz

Thad Lutz

Nicholas Lynn
Odell McGinnis

Edith McCree
Albert A. Miller

Berxice Miller

Daniel Mosteller

Margaret Newton
Hugh Overcash

Charlotte Payne

Wayne Pasour

Evelyn Peacock

Ruth Potter

Grace Propst

Flossie Rader

Henry Reece

Daniel Rhyne
Grace Ridenhour

Frances Robinson-

Edwin Royster

Locke Russell

Edith Seaboch

Margeretta Seagle

Sallie Seagle

Holland Shoaf

Martha Sieg

Erline Sigmon

Hugh Sigmon

Nellie Smyre

Vernon Synder

Isabel Stroupe

Edgar Temple

Fannie Temple
Katherine Troutman
Roy Whistnant
Webba Williams

Georgia Yount
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Busmess ^lassCL
Motto: "Striving to excel" Flower: Violet

Colors: Purple and White

Yell
I, 2, 3, 4! 2, 3, I, 4!

What are we for? Business!

Officers

Myrtle Townsend President

Nellie Harris Vice-President

Mary McCarly Secretary and Treasurer

Clifford Tuttle Reporter

Members
Cecil Armentrout Helen Mitchell

Toy Bolick Bertha Morrow
Louise Deal Rosa Morrow
Marcaret Dellinger Thelma Poovey

Sara Froneberger Ralph Seaboch

Carol Harris Lena Shannon

Nellie Harris Roberta Shuford

Lucile Mackorall John Steelman

Mary McCarley Myrtle Townsend

Susie Miller Clifford Tuttle

Julia Wilkinson

!
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Olivia Abernethy

Margaret Aderhol?

GEORGIA Arndt

James Boyd

Anette Booth

Louise Booth

Lethco Bumcarner

Ruth Carpenter

Frank Cauble

Pearl Cross

Kathleen Conrad

Elizabeth Davis

Winnie Davis

Gladys Deal

Mary Deal

Margaret Dellinger

Menta Abernethy

Olivia Abernethy

Virginia Allen

Robert Boatright

Henry Boger

Opal Bruton

Lethco Bumcarner

Lee Cauble

Myrtle Cooper

H. C. Castor

Pearl Cross

Vera Crouch

Winnie Davis

Bertha Deaton

Margaret Dellinger

Special Class

Piano Students

Sudie Mae Dry
Fannie Farris

Gladys Fincannon

Katherine George

Virginia Hanna
Katherine Hatcher

Christine Huddle

Faith Kohn
Helen Hunsucker
Ruth Karriker

Pauline Lentz

Lily Moore Lund
Albert Miller

Bermce Miller

Gertrude Peeler

Wilkie Patterson

Mary Plonk

Jack Peery

Voice Students

Katherine Fritz

Louise Fritz

Brown Focleman

Mrs. Harper

Mary Hiller

Pauline Lentz

Harold Little

Ocie Long

( iiloe Miller

Albert Miller

Kate Mosteller

Mary Menzies

Mrs. Peacock

Ruth Potter

Grace Propst

/ iolin Students

John Barrier

Theo Carpenter

Eugene Junker

Paul Peery

Tom Peery

Grace Propst

Henry Reece

Ava Rudisill

Gladys Rudisill

Mabel Rudisill

Irene Setzer

Blanche Smyre

Nellie Smyre

Mrs. Josephene Taylor
Katherine Troutman
Pearl Townsend
Beulah Walborn
Zora Lee Yount
Isabel Wolf

Gertrude Peeler

Henry Reece

Grace Ridenhour

Ava Rudisill

Bryte Rudisill

Mabel Rudisill

Louise Setzer

Christine Sicmon

Blanche Smyre

Silas Smyre

Samuel Sox

Katherine Troutman
Bertha Woolever
Hilda Whitener

Grace Voder
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COACH LAMOTTE

Athletics at Lenoir

Athletics have advanced quite a pace at Lenoir in the past three years. And the increased

interest in athletics has been a decided asset to the College in a number of ways. It has

developed a solidarity and a spirit of co-operation in the student body that all Lenoirians are

proud of.

In former years the select few made the various teams, as would not have been the case if

more of its members had taken an active part. But, with the coming of Coach Phil Utley,

three years ago, a greater interest was taken in athletics than ever before, and the competition

for places on the teams became very keen. A much larger number went out for the teams; and,

consequently, the student body, as a whole, took a greater interest in athletics.

Coach LaMotte has been Lenoir's Athletic Mentor for the past year and a half, and, under

his leadership, the athletic spirit and pep has continued to grow. It is true our teams have

broken no records, but from a small beginning it can truly be said that very substantial progress

has been made.

Lenoir's expansion in athletics seems to be in keeping with present-day educational tendencies,

and with the practices of the other colleges of the country. It is now recognized that a strong,

well-developed mind needs a strong body as a dwelling place.

In former years Lenoir had been hampered in the development of athletics because of her

poor gymnasium accommodations, and because she did not have a suitable athletic field. We
are glad to say that both these needs have been met. A fine gymnasium has been erected on

the campus, and a very desirable athletic field secured.

Since the educational system of our country is adopting the policy of more athletics, or

physical education, it is fitting that Lenoir should fall in line, and that she should receive

the loyal support of every friend of College.

—O—O-O—O—O-O—O-O-o
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Joby Hawn Halfback

Joby, as captain of his team, filled his roll well. This was his second year on the Var-

sity team. His combined swiftness and fight made him the greatest ground-gainer.

Joby was hindered by a bad shoulder, nevertheless, he made a good record, lie is one

of the best halfbacks Lenoir has.

Fred Brown Halfback

Fred is the old standby in the backfleld. This makes his third year on the Varsity

team, and he is good for one more year. He can go through the line with the old

Pigskin tucked safely under his arm, even if the line is almost impenetrable. Fred

can be depended upon at all times, and never fails to use his head, and hands,

when most needed.

Hubert Sechler Tackle

"Sech" is the best man on the team to send into the game in a critical moment, and

fill any position in the line. He is an all-round player, and has more grit for his

size than any other man on the team. This is "Sech's" second year on the team.

Nathan Jones End
"Nat" is the fighter of fighters on the football field. He has the might and muscle

to go down the field, clearing all before him, and receive a forward pass for a long

gain. He is good for three more years of good service.
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[esse Amick Tackle

"Jess" is the "Big Hoy" of the Varsity team. He plays tackle, and he gets 'em, too.

This is his second year in football. Jesse always does his part well. He was out

of the game three weeks this year with injuries; but, in spite of this, he was in the

more important battles.

Grady Moretz End
Even though small, Grady makes this up by being a hard fighter. He plays end,

and plays it well. He is dependable, and a valuable asset to Lenoir's team. He

is good for two more years.

Odell McGinnis Halfback

"Mac" is another one of those fighting halfbacks that Lenoir is proud of. He is

tactful in slipping through the defence for a good gain every time he gets the ball.

He carries the fight to his opponents, and does not wait for the play to come to him.

"Mac" has three more vears at Lenoir.

Jason Rudisill Guard

"Jase" is one of the last year's Varsity. He came in late this year, but, despite this

fact, he won his place in the lineup. "Jase" is one of the heavy men of the team.

He is a sturdy, hard fighter.
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Albert Philips Fullback

"Phil" is that hard-hitting, fighting, bucking fullback you heard so much about.

He was in every game, and in a majority of the plays. He could kick the ball fifty

or sixty yards at every crack, and give him the ball if you want a good gain. Lenoir

prizes Philips very highly, and we hope to have him three more years.

I

Clifton Hood Tackle

Hood had his first trial at football this year, and he made good. Hood is a big,

rangy chap, seemingly out to play tackle. Though green at first, he rapidly developed

into one of our most valuable men on the team. For three more years Hood will

be a mainstav on Lenoir's team.

William Gresham Quarterback

"Billy" came to Lenoir last fall with the idea of making a letter in football—and he

did it. He is a brainy, fighting quarterback. He proved to be a hard-fighting,

consistent player. "Little Billy" will be seen on Lenoir's Varsity for three more years.

!
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Edward Whitener End
"Dizzy" is small in stature, but big in all other respects. This is his second year

on the team. He plays end in real style. Ed always does his best. He will work

on the team two more years.

Lowell Caldwell Guard
Caldwell was the old standby guard for Lenoir. He played in every game. He

had plenty of fight and stability to go through the season without an injury.

Caldwell is especially good on the defensive.

Robert Clemmer End
"Hobby" is the lightest man on the team, but he makes up for it in speed and side-

stepping. Clemmer is the good sport— a good man and a good student—

a

combination one very seldom finds. He always plays a clean game, and if he

loses he has the consolation of knowing that he has fulfilled his part. He was

manager of the team, and filled this place well. He will be with us two more years.

i
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Basketball

Fred Brown Guard
Captain Fred plays guard—and plays it well. It is like running into a brick wall

when miu try to shove over Fred. He is Johnny-on-the-spot in basketball, and

wherever the ball is you will find Fred. He has been with us three years, and

will be back next year.

Hubert Sechler Guard

"Sech" is not a sensational player in the basketball world, but he is one of those

hard-working, consistent players. He always takes an optimistic view of the game,

and if the team loses he does not feel badly about it, because he feels that he

has done his part.

Jay Boggs Forward

"Jay" is the sensation of the basketball world. He is a light-stepping chap,

always with the ball, and if it is in the air, so is Jay. He has spent three years

caging the ball for Lenoir, and it mav be said that they were successful.

JoBY HAWN Forward

"Joby" is the little man with the long endurance. He plays the floor well, and

is an accurate shooter. In fact, he is a veteran in the basketball world. Lenoir is

proud of the work he has done for the team.
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Basketball

Pratt Karriker Guard

Pratt is a good basketball man, even though he has been with us only one year.

He is fast becoming famous as a basketball star. He plays the floor well, and is

also a good shot. He will be back next year.

Baxter Moose Center

Baxter is not only a good baseball player, but he handles the larger pill with as

much ease as the small one. He is an accurate eager, and plays the floor well.

Claude Gilbert Forward

"Gill" is a good player and falls right into the work of the team with a whole-

hearted determination. Gilbert is a quiet, consistent player. He always plays for

the team and College. He will be back next year.
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Baseball

Pall Deaton Center Field

"Pete" is known to local fans as the man with a wise baseball head. In the time

he has played for Lenoir, Pete has won the reputation of being one of the best all-

round players that college baseball of this state has produced. "Pete" not only

knows how to play ball, hut he also knows how to outguess the other fellow in a

majority of the cases.

I

Homer Hawn Second Base

What shall we say of "Joby?" Whatever we say, we know it will not do him full

justice. The splendid work he has been doing on second base and with his war

club, since he has been playing at Lenoir, has won him a state-wide reputation

;

and, needless to say, it has won the admiration of every friend of the College.

J.w Hoggs Shortstop

Rah! Rah! Rah! Jay Boggs. When Jay begins to show his stuff on the old

diamond everybody begins to sit up and take notice. Jay has been holding down

the shortstop position all the while he has been at Lenoir, and he has been doing

it to the delight and entire satisfaction of every fan of the Garnet and Black.
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Baseball

Claude Gilbert Left Field

The left garden has had an able caretaker in "Gill" for the past two years. When
a hall starts his way no one interested in the team has anything to worry about.

He brings home the bacon, if it is in the limits of possibility. He has two more

years to chase 'em up.

Robert Clemmer Third Base

"Bob" is the felllow that holds down the last corner. Look him over! He is

small in stature, but Oh! boy, how" he scoops up that old pill when it comes his way.

Keep your eye on "Hob." He has three more years out on the sack.

Pratt Karri ker Pitcher

"Pratt" is a good, quiet and sturdy amateur baseball pitcher. He has done good

work for Old L. C, and we hope to have him back three more years. We are

expecting greater things from him in the future.
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Fred Brown Pitcher

Fred has seen two years' service on the mound for Lenoir—years full of work and

achievement. Fred uses his head in a way that is almost uncanny at times. He

does his hardest work when he gets in a hole, and he usually pulls out, too.

No one has ever seen him rattled while on the mound. He goes in the box with

one purpose—to win the game—and he usually does this to the satisfaction of all.

George Smith Right Field

George first broke into baseball fame by going on a spree with his war club in the

King College game. Soon after the season opened up he started a terrific barrage

of two and three-baggers. George looked after the right field in a very efficient

manner.

Baxter Moose Pitcher

Moose was our pitching ace during the past season. The way he made the old

apple curve and spin and cut capers was sure to get the goat of the opposing

batters. He won all his games but one—a record to be proud of. Moose has

three more years on Lenoir's mound. Great things are expected of him in the future.
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review

REVIEWING the season from the number of football games won, it was a

failure. However, it must be remembered that, for the most part, the

Lenoirians played teams that have been playing together from two to four

years, while we were an aggregation of green and inexperienced football material.

In the last game, however, Lenoir sprung a surprise, and held the strong Milligan

team to a score of 7 to 20, when we were expecting them to trample us by a score

of 40 to O. This is good proof that we have a team in the making that we will

justly be proud of.

The basketball schedule is very much lighter this year than it has been for some

time. Up to the present time the Black and Garnet quint has engaged in eight

battles, and have made a fifty-fifty split—winning four and dropping four. There

are three more games to be played, all on foreign territory. The coach hopes to

lay two of these to Lenoir's credit. If this happens Lenoir will be the winner, and

our team can be considered successful.

Lenoir's 1923 baseball season was an unusually successful one. The schedule

consisted of thirteen games—a small number, it is true—but among these were some

of the strongest teams in the state. Out of all the games the Black and Garnet only

dropped two, as compared with eleven wins. King's was humbled to the tune of

16 to 1 ; Wofford, 5 to 0; Elon, 10 to 4; Guilford, 4 to 2 ; Wake Forest, 8 to 5 ;

M. P. C. I., 5 to 2 and 12 too; Weaver, 11 to 1 ; Rutherford, 16 to 2 and 21 to 10.

We lost to Trinity, 9 to o, and to Elon, 4 to 3.

Without a doubt, Lenoir had one of the best fielding and hitting teams in the

state. The only weakness was in the pitching staff—not in quality, but in quantity.

The club had only two experienced pitchers, and in the nature of the case, these two

could not hope to pitch up to form, when it was necessary for them to pitch two

games with one day's layoff.

This year prospects look considerably brighter. The best part of last year's team

is back on the job; and, in addition, there are many new men that will compete for

the positions. The pitching staff will be materially strengthened this year. The

schedule this year calls for twenty-four games. All the strongest teams of the

state are to be met, and, in addition, a number of teams of Virginia and South

Carolina are to be taken on. A heavy schedule for a small college, to be sure, but

with the material Lenoir has, she will end the season with colors flying; and all the

fans and friends of the College are confident that the team will play a high brand

of ball.
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Philalethian Literary Society

< )fficers

Katherine Fritz President

Ruth Troutman ' Vice-President

Myrtle Cooper Secretary

Faith -Koiin Treasurer

Margaret Adek*'oldt

Olivia Abernethy

Annette Booth

Louise Booth

Opal Bruton

Hazel Crouch

Myrtle Cooper

Fannie Carpenter

Ruth Carpenter

Members
Beulah Carpenter

Marjorie Chapman-

Kathleen Conrad

Margaret Dellincek

Sudie Mae Dry'

Mary Deal

Katherine Fritz

Louise Fritz

Lucretia Fritz

Fannie Farris

Jettie Moose

Sara Fronebercer

Anella Greever

Lena Greever

Lucy Gaylord

Katherine George

Christine Huddle

Gussie Huffstetler

Elizabeth Haws
Nellie Harvey

Mary Hiller

Elizabeth Hentz

Nancy Hall

Faith Kohn
Ruth Karriker

Pauline Kuhn
Katherine Bostian

Prue Linebercer

Pauline Lentz

Josephine Moose

Arlie Rhyne
Helena Rhyne
Martha Sieg

Katherine Sieg

Audrey Shumate

Isabel Stroupe

Ruth Troutman
Katherine Troutman
Mae Throneberc
Bertha Woolever

Hilda Whitener

Wilkie Patterson-

Agnes Park;

Gertrude Peeler

Ruth Potter

Evelyn Peacock

Grace Propst

Katherine Rudisill

Ava Rudisill

.
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Eumenean Literary Society

( )fficers

I.iiv Vount President

Bf.ulaii Walborn Vice-President

Mary Deaton . Secretary

Grace Rhy.ve Treasurer

Georgia Arndt

Lucille Bumcarner

Louise Brandon

Lela Brother ion

Laura Lee Baker

Lorena Beam

Bonnie Mae Beam

Ruth Coos

Princie Cline

Members

Mary Deaton

Elizabeth Davis

Mae Ford

Edytiib Getz

Mary Goins

Josephine Gallimore

Helen Hunsucker

Matiie Hawn
Ethel Riser

Edith McRee
Margaret Newton
Marcarite Pollard

Flossie Rader

Frances Robinson

Grace Rhyne
Magdelene Roof

Edna Rhodes

Mabll Rudisill

Bryii; Rudisill

Irene Setzer

Sara Stroupe

Fannie Temple
I5i;lt.aii Walborn

Bunola Willis

Webba Williams

Julia Wilkinson

Grace Voder

Georgia Vount
Lily Vount

Margaret Knox
Ruth Lowrance

Cynthia Lowe
Marcarft Lackey

Barbara Lutz

Berkice Miller

Gladys Morgan
Mary Mehrinc

Kate Mosteller

Gladys Rudisill

Henry Reece

Grace Ridenhour

Nell Smyre

Blanche Smyre

Sallie Seagle

Margaretta Seacle

Erline Sigmon

Edna Sigmon

Irne Sox
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Euronian Literary Society

Officers

G. E. Smith President

G. C. Bush Vice-President

Everette Sox Secretary

Samuel Sox Treasurer

Jesse Amick
Luther Bolick

Fred Brown
Ray Brown
L. C. Bumcarner

Wm. Bolton

Frank Carpenter

II. C. Castor

C. F. Kyles

Members

Much Barrincer

G. C. Bush

Lee Cauble

Bruce Conrad

Robe'rt Bueck

Claude Deal

Clifton Deal
R. L. Fisher

Brown Fogleman

Guy Fry

Wm. Gresham
Olin Fritz

Claude Gilbert

Homer Hawn
White Iddincs

Eugene Junker

Pratt Karriker

Hugh Kef-ley

Frank Lipe

Marvin Lentz

Albert Miller

Grady Moretz

W. J. Moretz

Hugh Overcasii

Wayne Pasour

Ross Ritchie

Lester Roof

Holland Shoaf

G. E. Smith

R. E. SlGMON

Hubert Sechler

Everette Sox

Samuel Sox

Paul Sieg

Dewey Starxes

J. D. Sheppard

Ray Trexler

J. E. Walker
WlI.LARD YODER

Kenneth Yount
Yates Yoder

II. W. Dietz
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Chrestonian Literary Society

Colors: Pink and White

( )fficers

C. E. Lutz President

G. W. Fetzer Vice-President

Frank Davis Secretary

Mary Knipp Treasurer

Miles Aderholdt

C. H. Aderholdi

Ezra Am rm i iiv

( M'l'ii! I Alii I'M 1111

Jay Hoggs

Henry Bocer

Charles Boger

John Barrier

Ira Host

Mem hers

Junius Coon

Voigt Cromer

Robert Clemmer
Hazel Clemmer
Frank Cauble

James Coulter

Theo Carpenter

Cecil Cauthen
Elmer Carpenter

Paul Deaton
Frank Davis

Lewis Dasher

Joe Edwards

Ci. W. Fetzer

Fi.oi ii Flowers

Sherman Grove

Clifton Hood

Albert Hoover

Harold Little

LOY LlNEBERGER

Nick Lynn
Cy E. Lutz

Thad Lutz

Mark Knipp

Edgar Mauney
Baxter Moose

Odell McGinn- is

Daniel Mosteller

Clyde Poovey

Paul Peery

Kearney Roof

Claude Reitzel

Eugene Riiyne

Dan Rhyne

Jason Rudisii.l

Locke Russell

Edwin Royster

Silas Smyre

Waldo Stockman

Vernon Snyder

Jacob Seaboch

Guy Sicmon

Hugh Sicmon

Edgar Temple
Roy Wiiistnant

M. E. Whitener
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THE

THIRTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY

OF THE

EURONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

Friday Evening, March 14, 1924

Eight O'Clock

Program

Address of Welcome Fred Brown

Oration J. D. Sheppard

Debate

Query: Resolved, That Immigration to the I nited States Should he Prohibited

for a Period of Five Years.

Affirmative

J. E. Walker
G. E. Smith

Negative

W. J. Mori: 1 z

O. G. Fritz

Decision of Judges
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THIRTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY

OF THE

CHRESTONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

Friday Evening, February 20, 1924

Eight O'Clock

Program

Address of Welcome Frank Davis

Oration Junius Coon

Debate

Query: Resolved, That a Cabinet Form of Government Modeled After That of

Great Britain Should be Adopteil in the United States.

Affirmative

G. \V. Fetzer

C. E. Reitzel

Ncgathe

I"). M. Am kiioi dt

1'. W. Deaton

Decision of Judges

1^4
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Fresh-Soph Debate

OF

Cnrestonian-Euronian Literary Societies

Tuesday, January 15, 1924

Program

Address of Welcome Charles Boger

Oration Holland Shoaf

:

I

Derate

Query: Resolved, That France's Occupation of the Ruhr is Justified.

Affirmative

Samuel Sox

William Bolton

Negative

Vernon Snyder

Frank Calble

Decision of Judges

1

I
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Intercollegiate Debate, Lenoir-Elon

Bunyan Rhyne Ross Ritchie

Upholds the Affirmative at Elon

Resolved. That the Inter-Allied War Debt Should be Canceled.

E. R. Trexler C. H. Aderholdt

Upholds the Negative at Lenoir

-o-o-o



Diakonian Club

Officers

Ross Ritchie . . .

II. C. Castor

. President

Secretary

C. II. Aderiioldt

Jessie Amick

Charles Eoger

Hugh Barrixcer

II. ('. Castor

Voict Cromer

Lee Cauble

Frank Cauble

Theo Carpenter

Members

Elmer Carpenter

Lewis Dasher

Frank Davis

Henry Dietz

Roy Fisher

White I hidings

LOY LlNERKRCER

Cy Lutz

Jennings Moretz

Ross Ritchie

Bunyan Riiyne

Jason Rudisill

everette sox

Samuel Sox

J. I'. Shepherd

Paul Sieg

Ray Trexi.er

James Walker
Kenneth Yount
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Luther League

( )fficers

W. J. M'oretz President

Edna Rhodes Vice-President

Makv Goins Secretary

Bonnie Mae Beam
Luther Hoi.ick

kathryn bostiak

Fred Brown
Ray Brown

II. C. Castor

Lorene Beam

Henry Boger

Frank Cauble

Myrtle Cooper

Elizabeth IIawn

C. H. Aderholdt

Jessie Amick

Ruth Carpenter

Fannie Farris

R. L. Fisher

Brown Foci.eman

Charles Boger

Lee Cauble

Lewis Dasher

Mary Deal

Mary Deaton

Members

Circle 1

Kathleen Conrad

Ruth Coon

Margaret Dellincer

Mary Goins

Thad Lutz

Edith McRee

Circle II

Elizabeth Hentz

Ruth Karriker

C. F. Kyles

C. E. Lutz

Josephine Moose

Gladys Morgan

Circle III

Anella Greever

Albert Hoover

Christine Huddle

White Iddings

Barbara Lutz

Circle II'

Eugene Junker

Kate Mosteller

Evelyn Peacock

Grace Rhyne
Ross Ritchie

KATHRYN Rl'DISILL

Edna Rhodes

Grace Ridenhour

Edwin Royster

Mabel Rudisill

E. R. Trexler

J. E. Walker

Wilkie Patterson

Claude Reitzel

II. R. Sechler

G. E. Smith

S. F. Smyre

( rR \DV MORETZ
Jennings Moretz
Bryte Rudisill

Gladys Rudisill

Jason Rudisill

Beulah Walborn

Irene Setzer

J. D. Sheppard

Paul Sieg

Sara Stroupe

Lily Vount
I
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Lenoinan Staff

Ross Ritchie

Editor-in-Chief

Jennings Moretz
Business Manager

Gladys Morgan
Associate Editor

George Smith
Sport Editor

E. Ray Trexler
Proof Editor

Miles Aderholdt
Advertising Manager

Cv E. Lutz
Ctn ulation Manager

Paul Si eg

Associate Editor
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HICKORY EDITION

PATRONIZE OL'R

ADVERTISERS Ike Icnflirtan GUILFORD 21'

LENOIR V '

LEN0IR-RHYHLC0LLE6E TO REMAIN AT HICKORY IS
rjvuj

DECISION

LENOIR-RHYNE FOR HICKORY AND HICKORY FOR LENOIR-RHYNE
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Lenoir College Glee Club

( )fficers

Bertha Wooi.ever . President

Lethco Bumgarner Manager
Luther Bolick Assistant Manager

MABEL Rudisill Secretary

Birgit Lund Director

Maude Abernethy Accompanist

Members

Olivia Abernetiiy

Opal Brutov

Soi'RANOS

Myrtle Cooper

Louise Fritz

Mary Hiller

Mary Stewart Menzies

Louise Setzer

Bertha Woolever

Kate Mosteli.er

Grace Propst

Altos

Bryte Rurisill

AvA RUDISILL

Henry Reece

Texors
Samuel Sox

Brown Focleman

Harold Little

Guy Sicmond

Mabel Rudisill

Annte Sigm-ind

Henry Boger

Lethco Bumcarner

Albert Miller

Basses

Lee Cauble

C. F. Kvles

Robert Boatright

Carmen1 Castor

Luther Eolick

Silas Smyre

Charles Bocer

Nicholas Ly'Sn

' i-1
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The Baby Club
Motto: "To grow up" Flower: Pansy

Officers

F. C. Loncaker President

Eugene Deforest Heald Vice-President

C. H. Aderholdt Secretary

Members
Olivia Abernethy Myrtle Cooper Baxter Moose

C. H. Aderholdt Clifton Deal Albert A. Miller

Jesse Amick Margaret Dellincer Albert E. Miller

Mildred Beam Elizabeth Davis Margarete Pollard

Walter Bell Sudie Mae Dry Henry Reece

Anette Booth Mary Deaton Katherine Rudisill

Louise Brandon Roy Fisher Helena Rhyne

Katherine Bostian Lena Greever Nell Smyre

Ira Bost Dr. Heald Martha Sieg

James Boyd Gussie Huffstetler Sara Stroupe

Robert Bueck Pratt Karriker Dewey Starnes

Henry Boger Nic Lynn Hugh Sicmon

Elizabeth Councill F. C. Loncaker Prof. P. E. Wright

i
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Lenoir College Band

Officers

Clifton Deai President

C. F. Kvles Vice-President

Ezra Abernethy Manager
Prof. Barb Director

Cv Lutz Secretary-Treasurer

Members
Solo Cornets— Trombones— Clarinets—

G. W. Fetzer Clifton Deal Ezra Abernethy
Prof. Barb C. F. Kyles Voict Cromer
Walter Fox Lewis Dasher Harold Little

Cy Lutz
Second Cornets— Hayden Cansler /lasses—
Jacob Seaboch Paul Peery
Ira Bost Baritone— Huc:i Barrixger

Sherman Grove
Altos— Drums—
Kenneth Yount Piccolo— Claude Reitzel
William Fritz Paul Sieg John Barrier
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Ministers' Sons and Daughters Club

( )fficers

Paul Sieg President

Louise Fritz Secretary and Treasurer

Charles Boger

Henry Boger

Luther Bolick

Elmer Carpenter

Voigt Cromer

Paul Deaton

Henry Dietz

Louise Fritz

Lucretia Fritz

Members
Katherine Fritz

Edith Getz

Mary Hiller

Christine Huddle

Faitk Kohn
Harold Little

Gladys Morgan
Paul Peery

Kearney Roof

Magdalene Roof

Katherine Siec

Martha Sieg

Paul Sieg

Everette Sox

Irene Sox

Samuel Sox

Lily' Yount
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Gaston County Club

Officers

C. H. Aderholdt President

Ava Rudisill Vice-President

Arlie Rhv.ve Secretary and Treasurer

Members
C. H. Aderholdt Marcaret Dellincer Wayne Pasour

V. V. Aderholdt Fannie Farris Arlie Rhyne

Jay Boggs Mae Ford Daniel Rhyne
Beulah Carpenter Sarah Fronebercer Grace Rhyne
Fannie Carpenter Katherine George Helena Rhyne

Frank Carpenter Albert Hoover O. P. Rein

Theo D. Carpenter Faith Kohn Ava Rudisill

Hazel Clemmer Loy B. Lineberger Kathryne Rudisill

Robert Clemmer Prue Lineberger Sara Stroupe

Pauline Lentz
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Lincoln County Club

( )fficers

Cv Lutz President

Kate Mosteller Vice-President

Gladys Rudisill Secretary

Members
Elmer Carpenter Barbara Lutz Gladys Rudisill

Marjorie Chapman- Cy Lutz Edna Rhodes

Ruth Coon Thad Lutz John Rhodes

Junius Coon Nicholas Lynn Francis Robinson

Mary Deaton Kate Mosteller Eugene Rin m
Mary Coins Dan Mosteller Sallie Seacle

Nell Harvey Edwin Royster Marcretta Seagle

Ethel Kiser Bryte Rudisill Btjnola Willis

Cynthia Lowe Willard Yoder

i+o
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Catawba County Club

Motto: "By their fruits ye sh:ili know them"

Colors: Green and Yellow

Flower: Sunflowf

Officers

Lethco Bumgarner Preside

Mabel Rudisill Vice-President

Katherine Fritz Secretary and Treasurer

Ezra Abernethy
Georgia Arndt
Laura Lee Baker
Henry Boger
Louise Boyd
Opal Bruton
Lela Brotherton*
Lena Burns
Haydan Cansler
Lowell Caldwell
Jamie Coulter
Vera Crouch
Hazel Crouch
Elizabeth Councill
Clifton Deal
Louise Deal
Claude Deal

Members
Elizabeth Davis
Frank Davis
Annie DeLane
Katherike Fritz
Louise Fritz

Lucretia Fritz

Cloyd Flowers
Sherman Grove
Mattie Hawn
Clifton Hood
Nancy Hall
Helen Hunsucker
Harold Little
Ruth Lowrance
LlLLIE MACKERALL
Mary McCari.y
Edith McRee

i l'

Mary Stewart Menzies
W. J. Moretz
Bernice Miller
Bertha Morrow
Rosa Morrow
Margaret Newton
Charlotte Payne
Gertrude Peeler
Tiielma Poovey
Flossie Rader
Mabel Rudisill

Russell Sigmon
Hugh Sigmon
Blanch Smyre
Joe Shuford
Myrtle Townsend
Roy Wiiistnant



Iredell County Club

Motto: "Love, labor and laugh"

Officers

Ruth Troutman President

Baxter Moose Vice-President

Katherine Troutman Secretary

C. F. Kyles - . . Treasurer

Claude Gilbert Reporter

Members
Claude Gilbert

C. F. Kyles

Baxter Moose

Katherine Troutman
Ruth Troutman
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Rowan County Club

( )fficers

Ray Trexler President

Myrtle Cooper Secretary

Members
Ray Brown
Robert Bueck

Katherine Bostian

Frank Cauble

Myrtle Cooper

Mary Deal

Roy Fisher

White Iddings

Ruth Karriker

Pratt Karriker

Mrs. Lynn
Marvin Lentz

Gladys Morgan
Hugh Overcash

Wilkie Patterson

Holland Shoaf

Hubert Sechler

George Smith

E. Ray Trexler

Prof. P. E. Wright

M3
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Cabarrus County Club

Mollo: "To do, not to sav" Flower: White Carnation

Colors: Blue and White

Yell
Boom-a-Iacka ! Boom-a-lacka !

Sis boom bah

!

Cabarrus, Cabarrus,

Rah, rah, rah

!

;

Officers
Sudie Mae Dry President

Elizabeth Hawn Secretary

Members
John Barrier Sudie Mae Dry
H. C. Castor Elizabeth Hawn

Grace Propst

Ross Ritchie

Grace Ridenhour

J. E. Walker

i H
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Hickory Nut Club

( )fficers

Elizabeth Councill President

Nancy Hall Secretary

Members
Lucille Bumcarner

Haydan Cansler

Hazel Crouch
Vera Crouch

Frank Davis

Ezra Abernethy

Olivia Abernethy

Virginia Allen

Charlotte Booth

Mary Booth

Nancy Hall

Homer Hawm
Pauline Kuhn
Harold Little

Margaret Newton
{Catherine Siec

Martha Siec

Paul Sieg

Hilda Whitener

Yates Voder

Elizabeth Davis

Clifton Deal
Katharine Fritz

Louise Fritz

Lucretia Fritz

Charlotte Payne

Gertrude Peeler

Edith Seaboch

Jacob Seaboch

Joe Shuford
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Cosmopolitan Club

Motto: "We arc the dohe trotters"

Officers

G. W. Fetzer President

Beulah Walborn Vice-President

I.. ( ). Dasher Secretary and Treasurer

Margaret Aderholdt

Miles Aderholdt

Bonnie Mae Beam

Lorene Beam

Walter Bell

Frank Cauble

Bruce Conrad

K \ i hi i in Conrad

L. o. Dasher

Brown Focleman

Lucv Ga^ lord

Members
Eugene Heald

Mary Miller

gussie huffstetler

(.;. W. Fetzer

Eugene Junker

Mark Knipp

Margaret Lackey

Miss Luckan

Mary Meiiring

Grady Moretz

W. J. Moretz

Ruth Potter

Agnes Park

Henry Reese

Claude Reitzel

Vernon Snyder

Isabel Stroupe

Edgar Temple

Fannie Temple

Mae Throneberc

Dillon Sheppard

Beulah Walborn
Bertha Woolever
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Old Dominion Club

( )fficers

Ruth Carpenter President

William Bolton* Vice-President

Edward Whitener Secretary

Members
Cecil Armentrout William Gresiiam

Luther Bolick Edythe Getz

Fred Brown Christine Huddle

William Bolton Audrey Shumate

Ruth Carpenter Katherine Sieg

Anella Greever Martha Sieg

Lena Greever Paul Sieg

' 17
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Palmetto Club

Emblem: Palmetto

Yell
Ripper-Rapper! Ripper-Rapper! Sandlapper! Saiullapper

!

Ripper-Rapper! Ripper-Rapper! Sandlapper! Sandlapper!

Who are we? What are we? S. C. at L. R. C. Rah!

( )FFICERS

Norman G. LaMotte President

Grover Morcan Reporter

Elizabeth Hentz Secretary ami Treasurer

Members
Jesse Amick Norman G. LaMotte
Louise Brandon Grover Morgan

Cecil Cauthen Lester Roof

H. L. Creech Jason Rudisill

Voight Cromer E. J. Sox

Elizabeth Hentz Samuel Sox

Margaret Knox Waldo Stockman

Stella Wessinger

14S
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Mrs. Woolever, Glee (Hub



Ruth Carpenter, L enoirtan



Sara Stroupe, Student Body, Hacawa



Opal Br l ton. Foal hall



Frank ie Hoggs, Baseball



Loretta Clink, Manager Hacawa



Maggie Whitener, Senior Class



Virginia Bundv Mabel Rhodes



Elizabeth Hentz, Literary and Debating
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13—

"4-

15-

SEPTEMBER

-Trunks, trunks everywhere, and with

them the Rats, Seniors begin to arrive.

Rat parade.

-More students. The halls are most lull.

Classes begin. Rats can't find class

rooms.

Opening reception. Rats meet Faculty.

Only a few students make a hit.

-Society work begins. New students visit

societies.

-Charlie Kyles arrives, and some more

Rats. Freshmen think it's going to snow.

Sophs fail to keep them warm.

-Students attend church. Mary Hiller

sings at Holy Trinity.

25—Seniors have class meeting! ! ! Some hot;

lasts two hours. ( ?)

26— Faculty meeting. Senior privileges dis-

cussed.

27—First Pep meeting. Commissions and

Cabinet meet. Rats ask for privileges.

28—Students' Recital ; old girls on the pro-

gram.

29—Seniors exercise privilege of leaving cam-

pus Saturday afternoon—town, river, hik-

ing, etc. Philalethian girls entertain at

Oakview. The boys wonder why they are

not invited. ( ? ?)

30—Grover Bush attends Sunday School and

church. His engagement is announced in

"The Observer."

17-

18-

19-

24-

-Bush and Trexler arrive. First class

meeting of the Senior Class.

-Seniors elect class officers.

-Juniors try to have more class meetings

than Seniors, hence hold them at 1:15

P. M.

-First Student Body meeting, speeches,

captains of various teams elected. Seniors

have a class meeting. For once they all

agree.

-Faculty reception at President Peery's.

Sophs raise flag.

-Sophomores entertain Freshmen. Senior

girls use their privilege to chaperone girls

to the movies,

-Seniors at last elect Professor Stemple as

Sunday School teacher. Rats must have

made a "hit" Saturday night by the way
they appeared on the campus Sunday

afternoon.

-Dr. Peery makes a talk to the boys in

chapel. Rats wonder.

OCTOBER

1—Faith and Sudie attend thte exposition

at Charlotte.

2—Seniors decide to have a picnic.

3—The "Wonderful Senior Privileges" are

read; Senior girls angry.

4.—Girls give football team a send-off.

5
—"HOLIDAY." Many students go home or

attend County Fair. Rats have first social

event—a party on the campus.

6—Seniors have picnic. "Roanoke delenda

est."

7—Leslie Whitener and Ruth Whistnant get

married.

8—Musical recital by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Mathieu, accompanied by Marian Carley.

9— First Cabinet meeting. (Tee Club begins

work.

10—Girls attend football practice.
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ii—An appeal is made for students to attend

Sunday School and church. Baby Club

and other groups begin to organize.

12—New girls join the societies. Everyone is

looking for the Newberry boys.

13—Football game—Lenoir vs. Newberry.

14—Silas Smyre attends Sunday School.

15—Miss Stewart's studio is mjved to Oak-

view parlor. How are the girls to enter-

tain their callers?

16—Senior Class meeting; peanuts and candy

served; senior privileges drawn up, some

withdrawn. What is going to happen

next? Rules off—Rats, Sophs and Juniors

attend the movies—the Seniors are too

distressed to go.

17—Classes go on as "Unusual."

18—Girls attend football game.

19—Dr. Fritz makes talk in chapel; new girls

join the societies.

20—"ZIP" passes, but stops at Beulah's. Foot-

ball—L. C. vs. King's.

21—Cy and Ross are the only visitors at "No

Man's Land."

22—Beulah is blue—Zip has gone.

23—Blue, rainy day. Kate and Lethco only

members of chapel choir. Mr. James lec-

tures to students.

24—Why do Senior girls look sleepy and

want nothing to eat? One could imagine

if awake at midnight.

25—Girls give football boys a send-off. Rev.

Yost and Patterson lecture on "Ministry

and the Ministry of Mercy."

26—Societies initiate new members. Dr.

Peery explains rating of College.

27—Professor Aderholdt takes Lethco, Kat

Fritz, Joe Moose, Fetzer and Lib Hentz

on a mountain trip. Chrestonians and

Eumeneans entertain the Student Bodv.

28—The Mountain Climbers return, tired and

sore. More callers at Oakview than usual.

We wonder why?

29—Kate returns. She says she had an un-

usually good time at home. We wonder

why she went home, since she was just

at home two weeks ago.

30—Dr. Peery brings a bag of chestnuts to

chapel. Instead of treating us, he sold

them.

31—Classes practice stunts for Hallowe'en.

Spooks visit Oakview.

NOVEMBER

1—Hallowe'en party. Juniors win class stunt.

Trexler best individual.

2—Tests next week ; Freshmen excited.

3—Kat Rudisill gets special delivery before

breakfast. Edd Rhodes has a date. Who
would have thought it?

4—Rainy day; church held in College Audi-

torium.

5—Everybody excited—Tests—Seniors be-

lieve they have flunked Education .

6—Members of Faculty leave for Synod.

Characters chosen for the Senior play.

7—Seniors find that they passed Education.

Everybody too busy to stay for assembly.

Beulah announces her grade in chapel.

8—Russell Sigmon becomes the "Big Stick."

Country Club formed—Sigmon, Ader-

holdt, Lutz and Fetzer charter members.

9—Football boys leave.

10—Dr. Gottwald speaks in chapel.

11—Armistice Day. Seniors disappointed. Pro-

fessor Stemple absent. Dr. Longaker in-

vites them to his class.

12—Rev. Norman, from Japan, speaks. Vol-

unteer Band gives a pageant, "The Grim

Reaper."

I
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13—Testa end with Sociology II. "Woe unto

exams." Rule sare off; students attend

movies.

14—Kate goes home to teach for a few days.

15—Coach LaMotte makes his regular speech

to the students.

16—Wonder why the Philalethians had a

meeting at night?

17—Russell Sigmon and George Fetzer join

in the singing—they were heard on the

Amen. Juniors go on picnic.

18—Light Brigade renders program at

church.

DECEMBER

1—-"Wedding Bells." Bush gets married.

Seniors give him a present.

2—Students sleep in church. Why??? Bush

brings his bride to church.

3—Mrs. Longaker becomes Librarian.

4—Bush cuts Bible. Did his wife make him

prepare dinner?

5—Edd and Lib go up street to buy Christ-

mas presents.

6—Rules are off; students attend movies.

19—Mrs. Sieg leaves to attend Matrons' meet-

ing at Greensboro.

20—Professor Aderholdt gives Seniors free

tickets to the coming recital.

21—Dr. Peery reads names of honor student:..

Kat Rudisill faints.

22—Rev. Jordan, the new Methodist minister,

speaks in chapel.

23—Lethco sings.

24—The annual Philalethian Carnival is held.

The vaudeville was especially good.

25—Ross makes talk before the Diakonian

Club. From the sounds, it must have been

a sermon.

26—Mrs. Franceska Kaspar Lawson gives a

recital; the Seniors were all present.

27—Students get Thanksgiving in their

bones. Ruth and Arlie are chaperones to

the movies.

28—Seniors discuss caps and gowns—the pic-

tures are made without them.

29—Thanksgiving—seems more like Christ-

mas, judging by the weather and hymns.

30—Claude returns from home. Why does he

seem so happy ?

7—Ruth Troutman gets a box of candy.

Hurrah! What next? Rules off again

tonight.

8—Seniors cuss. They dedicate the "Hacawa"

to Dr. Rein.

9—Ray Trexler goes to church, as usual.

10—All "cussing," but no rings yet.

11—Claude finds a ball on porch roof, but

Dr. Longaker takes it from him during

class.

12—Senior rings ordered at last; joy floods

the campus.

13—What has happened?—the Cabinet has a

meeting.

14—The Euronians and Philalethians give

Christmas program. Santa appears.

Chrestonians entertain Eumeneans.

15—Rules off; boys and girls attend the

movies. Boys, save your money—Christ-

mas is coming.

16—Christmas bells are ringing; girls sing

Christmas carols.

17—The Glee Club renders program, "The

Christ Child."



iS— 11 r. Longaker announces that classes will

be dismissed Thursday noon for the hol-

idays.

19—Recital in chapel. Lucille and Ruth had

never heard of Ruhenstein.

20— Holidays. No more school this year. The

C. & N. W. is loaded so heavily that the

Freshmen had to help push.

JANUARY, 1924

1—Students return from the holidays. Agnes

Park moves to Oakview.

3—Either Santa or Zip left Beulah a dia-

mond. We suspect it was the latter. Who
comes next?

4

—

(iirls change tables. Seniors claim half

table.

5— 1. other League social given by Circle I.

6— R. P>. Peery resigns as pastor of St.

Andrews' church.

7—

8-

9-

13-

14-

Lib comes back. Why did she stay away

so long ?

-Glee Club starts work on the opera.

-Facultv lipids lengthy meeting, the first of

the new year.

-Rev. Barringer speaks to students on

"Foreign Relief."

-Students see "David Copperfield" on the

screen. Members of the Country Club

can't deride who is the most handsome.

For information, see Wallace Tucker.

-Another "Simplified" class meeting.

-Why doesn't Paul Peery get bruised by

"The Knox?"

-Wonder why we don't have more "Pep?"

Now we know what we are.

15—Onions at Oakview—the girls wanted to

he strong for the Fresh-Soph debate.

to—Seniors present play, "("harm School";

large attendance.

17—Or. Sox makes talk on the "Honor Sys-

tem." A Peppy Pep meeting—no speeches.

iS—Students see "Snow White" at City Audi-

torium. C. II. and C. E. "Broke" Fetzer

and Sigmon fatally "Twisted." Double-

header basketball game.

19—Seniors have another class meeting; much
interest manifested; the smartest men on

the hill freely discussed by "The Country-

men." Ask Kat R. for all information.

20—George Fetzer goes to Sunday School.

Cy leaves him in the care of George

Smith. We hope he will come again be-

fore school closes.

21—George Fetzer, Claude Aderholdt and

Charlie Tucker form a corporation in the

Shoe Shine Line. Fetzer and Tucker are

the musicians; Aderholdt is shine boy.

22—Now I set me down to cram.

1 pray I pass on this exam.

If I should fail to get this junk,

I pray the Lord not to flunk.

23—Wednesday,

24—Miles and Kearney begin work (danc-

i"K).

25—Trexler eats more Light Bread.

2!<— Saturday—half holiday.

27— It is thought that George Smith will go

to Sunday School.

28—Cram much, cram more, then cram some

more.

29—A sigh of relief—exam; are over.

30—The end of a perfect day near at hand.

31—Hacawa goes to press.
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Lenoir-Rhyne College

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

A Christian institution for higher education and culture

of young men and women.

Rated A grade and on the list of approved colleges of

the New York Board of Regents.

Its recognized Department of Education secures com-

plete recognition for its graduates from the State Board.

The Yoder Science Building offers superior Laboratory

advantages for the study of Chemistry, Physics, and

Biology.

Departments—Collegiate, Business, and Music.

Genuine College advantages within reach of all the

people. Necessary expenses about $300 the year.

WRITE FOR CATALOG TO

The President, Lenoir-Rhyne College

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

i
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HARDIN'S STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHS—ANY SIZE OR STYLE

High-grade Portraitures Our Specialty. Kodak Finishing

By Professional Photographers

Official Photographer of the Hacawa

TELEPHONE 140-J HICKORY, N. C.

"COOK BY WIRE"
HEATING APPLIANCES

RANGES, LAMPS
AND FANS

"Service Follows the Appliance"

Southern Public Utilities Company
TELEPHONE 148

SOUTHERN DESK COMPANY
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

Manufacturers of

SCHOOL DESKS, OPERA CHAIRS
AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

C-i



SAVOY CANDY COMPANY
UNION SQUARE

Refreshing Fountain Drinks, Home-Made Candies

Fruits of All Kinds

YODER-CLARK CLOTHING CO.

CLOTHING AND MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

HUTTON AND BOURBONNAIS CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Lumber, Boxes and Molding

Kiln Dried and Dressed Lumber, Ceiling and Flooring

Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, White Pine,

North Carolina Pine

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA



Hickory Mfg. Co.
HICKORY, N. C.

MANUFACTURERS CF

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mantels
Molding, Lumber, Etc.

W. P. Speas, M.D.
EAR, EYE, NOSE
AND THROAT

Glasses Properly Fitted

Over Hickory Drug Company
Union Square

Phone E91 on Buff. Pr

LANDIS SHOE
SHOP

Quality and Service

1019 13th Street

HICKORY, N. C.

ZERDEN'S
UNDERSELLING STORE
Head-to-Foot Outfitters

HICKORY, N. C.

Clothing, Shoes, Ready-to-Wear

Come in and do your shopping;
it will be appreciated.

What Costs Next to Nothing is Worth the Same

THE BUSINESS THAT IS FOUNDED UPON VALUE IS

EMBEDDED IN GRANITE

We have always given the greatest obtainable value for

the price. We have always invited unsparing comparison of

value. We have always found that quality is its own reward.
We decline to enter into a competition of cheapness and to

take out of our merchandise what is taken off the cost.

We bespeak the patronage of those who know that what
costs next to nothing is worth just the same.

THOMPSON-WEST COMPANY
"The Ladies' Store"

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA



THE HACAWA, i ENTY-FOUR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CAREFULNESS

Take care that you do not underestimate the value of money de-
posited under our interest plan.

Its growth is rapid. Be careful and deposit systematically a portion
of your earnings. Their growth is certain.

Capital and Surplus, $450,000.00

COMPLIMENTS OF THE

RIVOLI THEATRE

We extend all good washes to the students of

Lenoir-Rhyne College

Hart Schaffner & Marx Fine Clothes

In New Spring Styles

NOW ON DISPLAY

MORETZ WHITENER CLOTHING
COMPANY

THE QUALITY SHOP

i
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T T-T OUR

CAROLINA
SPORT SHOP

The Little Shop With the

Big Policy

Athletic Supplies

Sporting Goods
Guns and Ammunition
Sweaters, Golf Supplies

Tennis Equipment

"Here's to Lenoir-Rhyne"

"Let Us Help Your Game

DESERVES ITS NAME
FULFILLS ITS FAME

Hickory's Pride

Crisp, Dainty, Delicious

Good, better, best; never let it

rest until the good is better and

our better best.

MADE BY

CITY STEAM BAKERY
C. W. ELLINGTON, Proprietor

(Quality)

QUAYLE & SON. Inc.

Albany N. Y

STEEL ENGRAVERS TO
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

Graduation Invitations

Class Jewelry

Personal Cards

It is a mark of distinction to use mer-
chandise marked Quayle. Samples of

wedding stationery upon request.

Proper Styles, Correct Forms
Moderate Cost

1249 9th Ave. Phone 114-J

Cline's Barber

Shop
SEVEN CHAIRS
No Long Waits

Baths
Good Service

M. E. CLINE. Proprietor



EH.

A Dependable Line of High Grade Watches, Gold

Jewelry and Silver Novelties

Class Pins— L. R. C. Belts

DIAMONDS WATCHES

C. W. DELLINGER
JEWELRY HICKORY, N. C. REPAIRING

•WINCHKSTCR
STORE

BUILDING MATERIAL, SPORTING GOODS
TOOLS AND CUTLERY

ABERNETHY HARDWARE CO.
HICKORY, N. C. NEWTON, N. C.

PARKS-BELK-BROOM CO.

HICKORY'S BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
Our Enormous Buying Pov/er Enables Us to

"SELL IT FOR LESS"

PARKS-BELK-BROOM CO.
32 STORES HICKORY, N. C. 32 STORES

—o-o-



Whitener & Martin

Cut Flowers, Candies, Fruits

Huyler's Cand!e3

Everything to Eat

"Sell for Less Profit"

COMPLIMENTS OF

Dr. Glenn R. Fry

HICKORY, N. (

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
TO EAT AND DRINK AT

The Silver Grill
Private booths for ladies and prentle-

men.
100 per cent good order.
Fruits. High Grade Candies, Cigars

and Tobacco.

D. W. COOK, Proprietor
Phone 424-J 1004 13th Stree;

Next door to Parks-P.<?]k-Broom Co.

THE HICKORY
CAFE

THE BEST PLACE
TO EAT

Come In and See

CLAY PRINTING COMPANY

Printers and

Publishers

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

\
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PIEDMONT WAGON & MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

D. E. RHYNE, President E. P. RHYNE, General Manager

Have Your Shoes Mended

SHOE FIXERY
Eest Leath3r Used—Best Work

Guaranteed

Under Singer Sewing Mac hi le Office

ABERNETHY
TRANSFER CO.

"Reliable Service"

Every Consideration Given Moon-
light Picnics and Hay Rides

P!-one 250-147 Night Phone 11

R. M. PITTS, President OSCAR PITTS, GenerjJ Manager
J. T. REGAN, Vice President RAY PITTS. Advertising Manager

H, E. FRITZ, Secretary and Treasurer

CAROLINA LAND COMPANY
Real Estate Sub-divided and Sold at Auction or Private Sale in the

Carolinas and Tennessee

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

o-o-
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LITZ DRIG STORE
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

'-ON THE CORNER"

Stationery, Tablets, Ice Cream and Drinks. Agents for

Whitman's and Norris' Chocolates

It Pays to Plant a Place

THE HOWARD-HICKORY CO.

Nurserymen, Landscape Gardeners

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

FANNING'S
HICKORY'S BIG NEW STORE

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

Men's Clothing and Furnishings

Dry Goods and Shoes

Fanning's Department Store
Telephones 650 and 651 Union Square HICKORY, N. C.

Come in and see us. We guarantee you courteous treat-

ment, high class merchandise and reasonable prices.



Hickory Harness

Company
Trunks and Suit Cases

Repaired

HICKORY, N. C.

HICKORY
HOSIERY MILLS

Incorporated

Manufacturers of

Seamless Hosiery

hickory, n. c.

SPRINGS ACCESSORIES

WATSON MOTOR COMPANY

TELEPHONE 225 SERVICE

Piedmont

Building Supply

Company

Wholesale and Retail

EVERYTHING
in the Way of Building

Material

Hicl.ory, North Carolina

Telephone 580

MARTIN
FURNITURE CO.

Manufacturers of

ODD BUFFETS
AND DINING ROOM

SUITES

HICKORY, N. C.



We Handle

Fancy Creamery Butter

Guaranteed Eggs

Live and Dressed

Poultry

Ice Cream and

Cheese

All orders, however small, given

prompt and careful

attention

CATAWBA
CREAMERY CO.

HICKORY, N. C.

THE BISANAR
STORE

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
FINE JEWELRY

Official L. C. Pins, Medals, Etc.

The highest standard of

quality and service always
assured.

GEO. E. BISANAR
Jeweler and Optometrist

HICKORY, N. C.

D. J. FARRIOR, JR.

HICKORY'S EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Howard Foster Fine Shoes for Men; Krippendorf Dittman Smart Shoes

for Ladies; Shoes, Hosiery, Luggage.

SHUFORD HARDWARE COMPANY
Established 1882

Oldest, Largest, Best Hardware Store in This Territory

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE, BUILDING SUPPLIES
AND SPORTING GOODS

Mill supplies a specialty. Mail orders appreciated.

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA
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HICKORY AMUSEMENT COMPANY
J. F. MILLER, Owner and Manager

GRAND AND PASTIME THEATRES
We show First National, Paramount, Metro, United Artists and other

standard brand of Pictures

Special Music at Night by the Pastime Orchestra

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BUMBARGER'S

JUST "A GOOD BOOK STORE"

In a Good Town, That's All

SETZER & RUSSELL
HICKORY, N. C.

General Merchandise, Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Clothing
and Shoes

Peggy Paige Dresses for Ladies, Styleplus Clothes for Men
Men; Crossett Shoes for Ladles and Men

and Young

This is the Store where you get what you like and like wha

10 PER CENT OFF TO STUDENTS
t you get.

BETTER PRINTING PAYS
If we do your printing, we guarantee you satisfaction. We specialize

in the better class of COMMERCIAL PRINTING—Letter Heads and

Office Forms, Envelopes, Folders, Programs, Announcement Cards, etc.

HICKORY PRINTING CO.
Telephone 307 HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA



FOU

'ENSOll
kPRINTINGCO]
NASHVILLE,

<^Tenn.

* COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS
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Fresh Bolton: "There are a lot of

girls who never intend to marry."

Snyder: "How's that?"

Bolton: "Why, I have proposed to

several."

She: "Would you really put your-

self out for my sake?"

George: "Yes, my dear."

She: "Then do so; I'm getting

sleepy."
* * •*

The Hacawa is a great invention;

The class gets all the fame
;

The other fellow gets all the money,

And the poor editor gets all the blame.

Bunyan: "This hash is just like saw-

dust."

Waiter: "Yes, the cooks used all

that was left of the planked steak."

what theRussell: "Professor,

Latin race?"

Professor: "It's a race between a

Latin pony and the teacher's goat."

Trexler (at the table): "That was

a pitiful sight."

Kyles: "What?"
Trex : "The butter was so strong it

shoved the coffee back, and the coffee was
too weak to run."

Kat (sarcastically) : "Your mouth
is open."

Shep : "I know it. I opened it."

Starnes: "I smell unpleasant gas."

Bolick: "Then shut your mouth."

Dr. Sox: "Does the Bible say posi-

tively that a man should have only one

wife ?"

Sis Deal: "Yes, sir! 'No man can

serve two masters'."

"Liza, what you done bought dat shoe

blackin' fo'
?"

"Gwan, nigger, don' kid me; dat am
massage cream."

Some men are born rich, some are born

lucky; but pity the others—they have to

take Chemistrv.

Fresh: "How is a Ford and a flap-

per alike?"

Soph: "Dunno. How?"
Fresh : "A man can have a darn good

time with both, but hates to be seen with

either."
* * *

"And now my stuff is finished
;

1 hope you've bad some fun,

For it has been hard on me.

And, Gosh! I'm glad it's done."

.83
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